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### Regional Editions
Articles appeared in all editions unless indicated as follows after the page number:
- **NW** - Pacific Northwest
- **NC** - Northern California
- **SC** - Southern California
- **SW** - Southwest
- **MN** - Mountain States

### Exceptions
City and state abbreviations indicate supplements that appeared in those areas only (X - except in that city or state)

### Pages numbered T1-T8 and G1-G8
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### Codes
- **f** feature article
- **g** short item in travel guide, garden guide, home guide, food guide
- *** recipe with 30% or less fat**
**TRAVEL**

**Agriculture**
- Apples
  - farm trails, Sebastopol, Calif., Sep 44 NC
  - pears, farm stands, Hood River, Ore., Oct 20 NW
- Berry picking
  - Monroe to Fall City, Wash., Jul 36 NW
  - Watsonville, Calif., Jul 36 NC
- Cheese factories, artisan, Calif., Mar 54 NC

**Alaska**
- Palmer, Matanuska Valley, Colony House Museum, Aug 22
- Skagway, outlaw West, attractions, Jul 79
- Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve, Apr 54

**Arizona**
- Arizona Trail, Mar 54 SW,MN
- Benson, Singing Wind Bookshop (g), Apr 31 SW
- Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Nov 46 SW
- Canyon de Chelly National Monument, winter getaway, Dec 96
- Cataract Ranch, conservation easement (g), Sep 34 SW
- Chandler, Fairytale Brownies Factory (g), Feb 28 SW
- Coronado National Memorial, drive, Sep 36 SW
- Flagstaff
  - attractions, fall color, Sep 42 SW,MN
  - Hart Prairie Preserve (g), Jul 29 SW; 42 MN
- Glendale, antiques, Mar 111
- Havasu Falls, Mar 116
- Highway 89, attractions (f), Jun 96
- Jerome, attractions (f), Nov 20 SW,MN
- Lake Havasu, lower Colorado River, Mar 39 SC,SW,MN; 42 NC
- Lake Mead, Aug 90 SW,MN
- Mesa, rose gardens, Mar T7
- Meteor Crater, Mar 18
- Mogollon Rim, attractions (f), Aug 24 SW
- Navajo National Monument, Jun 42 SW,MN
- Nogales, shopping, Dec 40 SW
- Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, May 104
- Payson, Mogollon Rim, Aug 24 SW
- Peoria, Challenger Learning Center (g), Aug 28 SW
- Phoenix
  - Arizona African Art Museum (g), Jun 36 SW
  - Christiansen Trail, Dec 24 SW

**Desert Botanical Garden, Jan 72; Mar T5**
- Heard Museum, katsina dolls, Jan 10 holiday festivities, Dec 42 SW
- Museo Chicano (g), Apr 34 SW
- National Trail/Hidden Valley Loop, Dec 24 SW
- Orpheum theatre (g), Oct 26 SW
- Volumes: A Bookstore on Design (g), Apr 31 SW
- Prescott
  - attractions, Oct 54 SW
  - Granite Dells (g), Apr 32 SW; 42 MN
- Sabino Canyon, Seven Falls, Mar 122 SW,MN
- Scottsdale, Poisoned Pen Bookstore (g), Apr 31 SW
- Sells, Tohono O’odham Nation, attractions, Feb 31 SW,MN
- Sierra Vista, Fort Huachuca, Nov 26 SW,MN
- Sonoran Desert, parks and arboretums (f), Jan 66
- Superior, Boyce Thompson Arboretum, Jan 72; Mar T8
- Tempe, town lake (g), Mar 32 SW
- Tohono O’odham Nation, attractions, Feb 31 SW,MN
- Tombstone, outlaw West, attractions (f), Jul 74
- Tonto National Monument, May 112
- Tucson
  - Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, Jan 72
  - Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum bat watching, May 46 SW,MN
  - Golden Gate Trail, Dec 24 SW
  - Palvice Pavilion, Art of the Americas Galleries (g), Nov 29 SW
  - raptors in flight (g), Mar 34 SW
- Vermilion Cliffs National Monument, Jul 20 SW,MN; 24 NW,NC,SC
- Wickenburg, Hassayampa River Preserve (g), May 35 SW
- Williams, attractions, railway (g), Jun 34 SW
- Window Rock, St. Michael’s Mission, Jul 16
- Yuma, attractions, Nov 34 SW

**Art, Exhibits, Museums**
- Carousels, northwest venues, Aug 41 NW
- Shakespeare, outdoor venues, California, Jul 44 NC

**ALASKA**
- Juneau, Alaska State Museum treasures (g), Jul 32 NW

**ARIZONA**
- Phoenix
  - Barry Goldwater: Visions of the Southwest (g), May 38 SW
cowboy art sale and exhibition (g), Oct 27 SW
- Norman Rockwell exhibit (g), Feb 28 SW
- Splendors from China's Imperial Palace (g), Dec 28 SW
- transportation exhibit (g), Aug 32 SW
- 20th-century Mexican art (g), Mar 34 SW
- Scottsdale, Spirit and Nature (g), Jun 36 SW
- Superior, Zimbabwean sculpture (g), Nov 30 SW
- Tucson
  - MarsQuest (g), Jun 36 SW
  - Trajes exhibit (g), Jul 32 SW

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**
- Vancouver, China innovation (g), Mar 34 NW
- Victoria
  - Belfry Theatre Festival (g), Feb 28 NW
  - Emily Carr exhibit (g), Aug 32 NW

**CALIFORNIA**
- Berkeley
  - Protest (g), Apr 34 NC
  - The Mule Train, (g), Feb 28 NC
- Beverly Hills, Black History Month (g), Feb 28 SC
- Costa Mesa, Making Wine, Capturing Beauty (g), Jun 36 SC
- Fresno
  - arts festival (g), Jul 32 NC,SC
  - museum highlights, Sep 60
- Hollywood, Italian film festival (g), Apr 34 SC
- Irvine
  - A Woman’s View (g), Mar 34 SC
  - Masters of Landscape (g), Aug 32 SC
  - museum highlights, Sep 60
- Los Angeles
  - A Century of Fashion, 1900–2000 (g), May 38 SC
  - Bernard and Edith Lewin Latin American Art Galleries, Apr 34 SC
  - butterfly exhibit (g), Apr 34 SC
  - Father Jerome Tupa exhibit (g), Sep 34 SC
  - Japanese woodblock prints (g), Mar 34 SC
  - museum highlights, Sep 60
  - New Architecture in L.A. (g), Sep 34 SC
  - pueblo pottery (g), Jan 26 SC
  - Schindler architecture (g), Mar 34 SC
  - treasures of the libraries (g), Dec 28 SC
  - Modesto, museum highlights, Sep 60

---
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Monterey, Vanishing Wildlife (g), Jun 36 NC
Oakland, museum highlights, Sep 60
Orange County, Eclectic Orange Festival (g), Sep 34 SC
Palo Alto, Conscience & Celebration (g), Feb 28 NC
Sacramento
  Designer Showcase House (g), Apr 34 NC
  Sacramento, French Artists’ Impressions of the Golden State (g), Jun 36 NC
San Diego, The Salton Sea (g), Oct 27 SC
San Francisco
  Ansel Adams exhibits, Sep 42 SC
  California Pottery (g), Aug 32 NC
  Drawing from Experience (g), May 38 NC
  Toulouse-Lautrec and the Spirit of Montmartre (g), Apr 34 NC
San Jose, Carmen Lomas Garza: A Retrospective (g), Jan 26 NC
San Marino
  Huntington Library, plant discoveries for children (g), Nov 30 SC
  Panoramic Photographs of the American West (g), Jun 36 SC
San Pedro, Shakespeare by the Sea (g), Jul 32 SC
Santa Ana, Remington and Russell (g), Jul 32 SC
Santa Barbara
  Art of Dan Sayre Groesbeck (g), Oct 27 SC
  Bits and Spurs (g), Dec 28 SC
  California Tile: The Golden Era, 1910–1940 (g), Jun 36 SC
  McDuff Everton and David Muench (g), Jan 26 SC
Santa Monica, Twilight Dance Series (g), Jul 32 SC
Simi Valley
  Ronald Reagan library, Independence exhibit (g), Nov 30 SC
  Walt Disney (g), Aug 32 SC
Ukiah, Grace Hudson Museum, Sep 36 NC
Ventura, Underwater Video Program (g), Jul 32 SC
Yountville, Treasures of the Napa Valley Museum (g), Feb 28 NC
COLORADO
Central City, Gloriana (g), Jun 36 MN
Denver, Vikings: The North Atlantic Saga (g), Mar 34 MN
Golden, Heroes and Villains of the Old West (g), Nov 30 MN
IDAHO
Boise
  garden concerts (g), Jul 32 MN
  Lewis and Clark (g), Jan 26 MN
Shakespeare Festival, Aug 26 NW, MN
MONTANA
Great Falls, C.M. Russell Museum, Mar 107 Miles City, clay invitational (g), Jul 32 MN
Missoula, Sleepytime Holiday (g), Dec 28 MN
NEVADA
Henderson
  Photography in the Old West (g), Feb 28 SW; Mar 34 SW
  rodeo photographs (g), Dec 28 MN
Las Vegas
  Asian Art Now 2001 (g), Jun 36 SW
  Hot Art/Cold War, Jan 26 SW
  Venetian Guggenheim galleries (g), Sep 34 SW
NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe
  Ballet Hispanico (g), Jun 36 SW
  chamber music (g), Jul 32 SW
  O’Keeffe in Williamsburg (g), Aug 32 SW
  painted ponies display (g), Jul 32 SW
  Vibrant Elders: A Community of New Mexico Artists (g), May 38 SW
  Taos, New Mexico Quilts (g), Apr 34 SW
OREGON
Bend, Gum San: Land of the Golden Mountain (g), May 38 NW
Portland
  A T. rex Named Sue (g), Oct 27 NW
  American Advertising Museum (g), Nov 30 NW
  Pearl District galleries, Mar 20 NW
  Remington Russell and the Language of Western Art (g), Apr 34 NW
UTAH
Lehi, North American Museum of Ancient Life (g), Oct 27 MN
Logan, The Barber of Seville (g), Jul 32 MN
Park City
  music festival (g), Aug 32 MN
  Utah Glass Art Guild (g), Mar 34 MN
Provo, Kachinas and the Hopi World (g), Mar 34 MN
WASHINGTON
Seattle
  American life exhibit (g), Aug 32 NW
  Chinese art from Sichuan (g), May 38 NW
  Mask of the Unicorn Warrior (g), Jan 26 NW
  Shackleton expedition exhibit (g), Jun 36 NW
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibit (g), Apr 34 NW
Tacoma, Legacy of Woody Guthrie (g), May 38 NW
WYOMING
Teton Village, winter concert series (g), Jan 26 MN
Beaches, Coast
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Sunshine Coast, Jun 24 NW
CALIFORNIA
Ano Nuevo, Gazos Creek, Sep 49
  beach breakfast joints, northern California, Feb 31 NC
Big Sur, attractions (f), Sep 104
  Carpinteria, Sep 49
  Del Mar walk, Dec 22 SC
  Gaviota Coast, Apr 36 SC
  La Jolla, Black’s Beach, Sep 48
  Laguna Beach (f), Jun 24 SC; 46 SW, MN
  Malibu, Zuma, Sep 49
  Piers, southern Calif., Aug 24 SC
  Point Reyes National Seashore, Limantour, Sep 50
  Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, Gold Bluff, Sep 50
  Reservations, beach, Sep 50
  Southern wetlands, Nov 20 SC
  Surfing venues, southern California (g)
  Jan 23 SC
OREGON
Lincoln City to Florence, glass floats, Dec 34 NW; 44h NC, SC
  Nehalem Bay, Sep 42 NW
  Neskowin Beach, ghost forest, Feb 14
  Yachats, Mar 39 NW
WASHINGNON
Grays Harbor and north, Nov 20 NW
Best of the West
Best for 2001 (f), Mar 106
  Cowboy furniture, Thomas Molesworth, Feb 12
  Hopi katsina dolls, Jan 10
  Hula, Apr 18
  Mimbres pottery, reproductions, Nov 16
  Native American life, fortified wine, Jun 30
  Salivas, Oct 16
  Smoking salmon, Aug 20
  Tepee, sources, Jul 14
  Wallpaper, computer reproduced, Sep 20
  Waters of life, fortified wine, Dec 18
  Woody, classic wood-sided car, May 18
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Biking
Bicycle registry (g), Apr 34 SC
CALIFORNIA
Davis, Apr 51 NC
Northern, criterium venues (g), Jun 33 NC
Old Ridge Route and Liebre Mountain (g), Mar 32 SC

UTAH
Brian Head, Jun 38 SW,MN

Boating, River Trips, Cruises
ARIZONA
Lake Havasu, Topock Gorge guided trips, Mar 39 SC,SW,MN; 42 NC
CALIFORNIA
Consumnes River, naturalist-led canoeing (g), Mar 32 NC
Russian River, Aug 26 NC
San Francisco Bay Area, ferry service, May 48 NC, SC

OCEAN
Sonoma Bay Area, tourism, May 48 NC, SC

British Columbia
Brackendale, eagle watching, tours, Dec 44f NW
Creston, attractions, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Duncan, totem poles, Nov 32 NW
Grant Narrows Regional Park, hikes (g), Feb 26 NW
International Selkirk Loop, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC

Newfoundland Island from Nanaimo, Jun 50 NW
Sunshine coast, attractions (f), Jun 24 NW
Vancouver
airport spa treatments (g), Sep 34 NW
Bloedel Conservatory, Jan 36 NW
Commercial Drive, Nov 46d NW
Granville Island Museums (g), Dec 28 NW
Kerrisdale neighborhood, Jan 34 NW
Nitobe Memorial Garden, Mar T6
rainy day attractions, Feb 31 NW
Vancouver area
day hikes, May 46 NW
Oaks to Wetlands Hiking Trail, Dec 24 NW

California
Alameda, attractions, Aug 34 NC
Albany, Solano Avenue, Oct 54f NC
Anaheim, California Adventure, Downtown Disney, Mar 20 NC, SC, SW, MN, 42 NW
Angels National Forest, Sturtevant Falls, Mar 122 NC, SC
Ano Nuevo
Gazos Creek Beach, Sep 49
hikes, Nov 46b NC; 46d SC
Anza-Borrego State Park, winter getaway, Dec 97 NC, SW, MN
Arcadia
Arboretum of Los Angeles County, Mar T4
Santa Anita racetrack (g), Feb 25 SC
Barstow, Route 66 Mother Road Museum, Sep 52
Bass Lake, Aug 88
Benicia, attractions, Dec 34 NC

Berkeley
arts (f), Nov 20 NC
Claremont neighborhood (g), May 36 NC
Tool Lending Library, Apr 28 NC
University of California Botanical Gardens, Mar T5
Big Bear Lake, Aug 90 NW, NC, SC; 92 SW, MN

Big Sur
coast, attractions (f), Sep 104
McWay Falls, Mar 122 NC, SC; 122 NW, SW, MN
Burlingame, Kohl Mansion, concerts, Jun 50 NC
Calabasas, attractions, Oct 54 SC
Camarillo, Ultralight flights (g), Mar 34 SC
Cambria, Monterey Pines, Dec 44b NC, SC
Campton, Jun 48 SC
Carmel, Soberanes Canyon and Rocky Ridge Loop Trail, Dec 22 NC
Carpinteria, Carpinteria State Beach, Sep 49
Castroville, attractions, May 44 NC
Catalina, Two Harbors attractions, Jul 34 NC, SW

Cedarville, Surprise Valley, Aug 38 NC
Channel Islands National Park, May 111
Cheese factories to visit, Mar 54 NC
Cherokee, museum, Sep 42 NC
Chino Hills State Park, Jan 34 NC
Clear Lake, Aug 92 NC, SC
Coachella Valley, attractions (f), Feb 16 NW, SC, SW, MN; 34 NC
Coronado, Museum of History and Art (g), Feb 28 SC

Costa Mesa, Automotive Road of Dreams (g), Aug 32 SC

Culver City
Museum of Jurassic Technology, Oct 50 NC, SC
Surfas kitchen store, Mar 113

Dana Point, attractions (g), Feb 26 SC
Davis
attractions, Apr 51 NC
University Library, lug label collection (g), Sep 33 NC
Death Valley, winter getaway, Dec 93
Del Mar, beach walk, Dec 22 SC
Dick Smith Wilderness, hiking, trails, May 54f SC

Disneyland, Downtown Disney and California Adventure (f), Mar 20 NC, SC, SW, MN; 42 NW

Escondido
attractions, May 36 SC
San Diego Wild Animal Park, gardens, Mar T7

Eureka, Blue Ox Millworks, Jan 140
Fair Play, wineries, Jun 44 NC, SC
Fairfield, Suisun City, Rush Ranch Marsh Loop hike, Dec 24 NC
Feather Falls, Mar 122 NC, SC
Fillmore, attractions, Sep 44 SC
Folsom, attractions, Mar 54d NC
Fontana, stock car racing (g), Apr 31 SC
Fort Bragg, Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens, Mar T8

Gaviota Coast, Apr 36 SC
Gilroy, Bonfante Gardens Theme Park, Jun 38 NC, SC

Gold Lake, Aug 92 NC, SC
Grass Valley, attractions, Oct 28 NC, SC
Hanford, attractions, Nov 46 SC; 46d NC
Healdsburg, Sonoma County Wine Library, Apr 28 NC

Hollister, holiday food shopping, Dec 44f NC
Huntington Lake, Aug 92 NC, SC
Icon Shoes, wearable art (g), Apr 34 NC, SC
Imperial Valley, attractions, Apr 42 SC; 48 SW
Jackson, Home and Farm Supply kitchen store, Mar 113
Klamath, Trees of Mystery, Oct 50 NC, SC
La Canada Flintridge, Mt. Lowe Scenic Railway Ruins, Dec 22 SC
La Jolla, Black’s Beach, Sep 48

Laguna Beach
aboriginal gallery (g), Feb 28 SC
attractions (f), Jun 24 SC; 46 SW, MN
Seven Degrees arts studio (g), Mar 34 SC
Lake Arrowhead, Aug 92 NC, SC
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Lake Tahoe
Aug 93 NC,SC
Rubicon trail (g), Jul 30 NC
Lancaster, Antelope Valley attractions,
Apr 48 SC
Lodi, wineries, Sep 38 NC,SC
Lone Pine, attractions, Oct 46 NC,SC
Long Beach
museum of art, Apr 58j SC; 58L NC
Queen Mary tours (g), Sep 34 SC
Lancaster, Antelope Valley attractions,
Apr 48 SC
Lodi, wineries, Sep 38 NC,SC
Lone Pine, attractions, Oct 46 NC,SC
Long Beach
museum of art, Apr 58j SC; 58L NC
Queen Mary tours (g), Sep 34 SC
Los Angeles
dining, classic restaurants, May 46 SC
Elysian Park walk (g), Jun 34 SC
Fashion District (g), Apr 32 SC
Griffith Observatory (g), Dec 28 SC
Griffith Park, attractions (g), Apr 22 SC
heart of the city, attractions, Nov 38
Highland Park, Galco’s Old World
Grocery, Mar 112
Koreatown, attractions, Aug 34 SC
Robertson Boulevard, shopping,
Oct 48 SC
Watts Towers of Simon Rodia (g),
Oct 27 SC
Los Angeles area
cowboys in movies, sites, Mar 52 SC
piers, Aug 26 SC
wetlands, Nov 20 SC
wineries, Mar 48 SC
Malibu
Solstice Canyon, Rising Sun Trail,
Sep 36 SC
Zuma County Beach, Sep 49
Marin County, Benstein and Cataract Loop
hike, Dec 24 NC
Marina, attractions, May 44 NC
Martinez, attractions, Dec 34 NC
McCloud, attractions (f), Jun 24 NC; 38 NW
Mill Valley, salmon SPAWN walks (g),
Jan 26 NC
Mojave National Preserve, May 109
Monrovia, attractions, Feb 31 SC
Mountain View, Mountain View History
Center, Apr 28 NC
Mt. Shasta, attractions (f), Jun 24 NC; 38 NW
Napa, Copia: The American Center for
Wine, Food & the Arts, Nov 34 NC,SC;
44 NW, MN
Napa Valley, oldest wineries, structures (g),
Oct 26 NC
Nebraska City, attractions, Oct 30 NC,SC
Newhall, William S. Hart Park and Museum,
Mar 54 SC
Newport Beach, nature center (g),
Feb 28 SC
Oakland, Dunsmuir House, concerts,
Jun 50 NC
Ojai, Lake Casitas, wildlife cruise (g),
May 38 SC; Jul 32 SC
Orange, antiques, Mar 111; Dec 34 SC
Orange County
piers, Aug 28 SC
wetlands, Nov 20 SC
Pacific Palisades,
attractions (g), Jul 30 SC
Will Rogers State Historic Park,
Mar 54 SC
Palm Springs
attractions, Feb 16 NW,SC,SW,MN;
34 NC
hikes, three, Oct 52 SC,SW,MN
Palos Verdes, Wayfarers Chapel, Wright
design (g), Oct 26 SC
Pasadena, Caltech tours, Nobel Prize,
Oct 18
Petaluma, antiquing, Nov 46 NC
Piers (f), Aug 24 SC
Pioneertown, Wild West shows, Nov 29 SC
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, Gold
Bluffs Beach, Sep 50
Point Reyes
Limantour Beach, Sep 50
Mt. Whittenberg hike (g), Jan 24 NC
winter getaway, Dec 97 NC,SC
Puente-Chino Hills, hikes, Jan 34th SC
Redwood National Park, May 106
Richmond
Rose the Riveter Memorial, Mar 108
Wildcat Canyon Loop hike, Dec 24 NC
Riverside, Mt. Rubidoux, Dec 24 NC
Ross, Jose Moya del Pino Library, Apr 28 NC
Route 66, attractions, Sep 52
Russian River (f), Aug 24 NC
Sacramento, Del Paso Boulevard, galleries,
restaurants (g), Jan 23 NC
San Anselmo, antiquing, Nov 46 NC
San Clemente, attractions reached by train,
Oct 24 SC
San Diego
Adams Avenue attractions, Nov 32 SC
attractors, Dec 40 NW,NC,SC
Balboa Park, Mar T8
Balboa Park changes (g), Mar 31 SC;
48 NC,SW,MN
Bazaar del Mundo (g), Sep 33 SC
Natural History Museum, addition (g),
Jul 29 SC
Point Loma, attractions, Apr 51
SC,SW,MN
San Francisco
Alcatraz, Jun 30 NW,NC,SW,MN
Book Arts and Special Collections,
Apr 28 NC
Chinatown (f), Jan 14 NC,SC
Geary Street theater district, Dec 30 NC
hiking, level routes (g), Apr 34 NC
Marina District (f), Oct 20 NC
Nob Hill (g), Feb 25 NC
Pioneer Park work parties (g), Dec 28 NC
Potrero Hill, Mar 39 NC
Sacramento Street antiquing,
Nov 46 NC
sail on the bay (g), Apr 31 NC
spas (g), Nov 29 NC
street art, Mission District and Hayes
Valley, Feb 42 NC
Montgomery Square, Sep T2
San Francisco Bay Area
antiquing, Nov 44 NC
East Bay Regional Parks (f), Apr 22 NC
ferry service, May 48 NC,SC
hikes for people with dogs, Oct 48 NC
picnic spots with views, May 52 NC
swim spots, Jul 34 NC
San Joaquin River Parkway, central valley
parks, Mar 54j NC,SC
San Jose
Spirit Gate (g), Mar 34 NC
Winchester Mystery House, Oct 50
NC,SC
San Juan Capistrano
attractions reached by train, Oct 24 SC
Bell Canyon Loop, Dec 24 SC
San Luis Obispo
county, piers, Aug 28 SC
self-guided tour (g), Mar 34 SC
San Marino, Huntington Library, Art
Collections, and Botanical Gardens,
Mar T3
San Pedro, Angel’s Gate Park and cultural
center (g), Jan 24 SC
San Rafael, Anza T. Kent California History
Room, Apr 28 NC
Santa Barbara
county, piers, Aug 26 SC
Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum,
Apr 20
Tunnel Trail to Seven Falls, Dec 24 SC
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Santa Clara, Santa Clara University and Mission Church, Jun 42 NC
Santa Cruz
Mystery Spot, Oct 50 NC,SC
Old Cove Landing Trail, Dec 22 NC
Santa Monica
attractions, Sep T3
beachfront improvements (g), Aug 31 SC
Santa Paula, attractions, Sep 44 SC
Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains National Monument, Jul 20 NC,SC;
24 SW,MN; 26 NW
Santa Rosa
Annadel State Park (g), Apr 32 NC
Safari West (g), Mar 31 NC
Saratoga, Villa Montalvo, concerts, Jun 50 NC
Sebastopol, attractions, Sep 44 NC
Sequoia National Park, winter getaway, Dec 95
Solana Beach, attractions reached by train, Oct 24 SC
Sonoma
attractions (f), May 24 NC,SC,SW
Sebastiani tasting room (g), Nov 30 NC
Soquel, antiques, Mar 111
Studio City, shops, Dec 44d SC
Surfing, venues, southern California (g), Jan 23 SC
Surprise Valley, Aug 38 NC
Tahoe, Tahoe Rim Trail, Aug 42 NC,MN
Tiburon, Bay Audubon Center, Nov 32 NC
Topanga, Eagle Springs Fire Road, Dec 24 SC
Tulare, Heritage Complex, Jan 34f NC
Ukiah, Grace Hudson Museum, Sep 36 NC
Van Nuys, Japanese Garden, Jul 42 SC
Ventura County, piers, Aug 28 SC
Watsonville, berry picking, Jul 36 NC
Winters, attractions, Oct 52 NC
Woodside
attractions, Jan 34h NC
Filoli, Mar T2
Tafoni Trail, Dec 24 NC
Yosemite
back road from Modesto through Coulterville (g), Aug 31 NC
Bracebridge dinner (g), Dec 27 NC,SC
Chinualna Fall, Mar 116
weekend attractions (f), Feb 16 NC;
34 NW,SC,SW,MN
winter getaway, Dec 97 NC,SC,SW,MN

Camping
CALIFORNIA
Beach, reservations, Sep 50
Catalina, Two Harbors, Jul 34 SC,SW
UTAH
San Rafael Swell, Oct 20 SW,MN

Colorado
Boulder
holiday attractions, Dec 40 MN
Mesa Trail, Dec 24 MN
Brainard Lake, Aug 92 SW,MN
Brighton, Barr Lake State Park (g), Jun 34 MN; 47 NW
Canyon of the Ancients National Monument, Jul 24 SW,MN;
26 NW,NC,SC
Carbondale, attractions (g), Sep 33 MN
Colorado Springs, North Cheyenne Canon Park (g), Apr 32 MN
Denver
Furnace Museum of Transportation (g), Sep 34 MN
Greenwood Plaza, Museum of Outdoor Arts (g), May 38 MN
Mile High Stadium (g), Nov 30 MN
South Broadway, antique district, Oct 54 MN
Washington Park, Sep T6
Durango
Abbey Theatre (g), Feb 28 MN
attractions (f), Jun 24 SW,MN
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, May 112
Fort Collins, attractions, Oct 28 MN
Glenwood Springs, Hotel Colorado tours (g), May 38 MN
Grand Junction, Colorado National Monument (g), May 36 MN; 50 SW
Grand Lake, Aug 89 SW,MN;
93 NW,NC,SC
Idaho Springs, Phoenix Gold Mine tour (g), Jul 32 MN
La Veta and Trinidad, attractions, Sep 38 SW,MN
Lake San Cristobal, Aug 92 SW,MN
Leadville, attractions, Jul 34 MN
Littleton, Roxborough State Park (g), Jul 30 MN
Manitou Springs, Paul Internam Memorial Nature Trail, Dec 24 MN
Morrison, Trading Post Trail, Dec 22 MN
Northeastern, prairie country (f), Apr 22 MN
Prospect, Mar 110
Pueblo, Buell Children’s Museum (g), Jan 26 MN
Redstone, winter attractions, Nov 32 MN
Royal Gorge, visitor center (g), Apr 34 MN
San Luis, Las Posadas and holiday traditions, Dec 34 SW,MN
Telluride, Bridal Veil Falls, Mar 122 SW,MN
Trinidad and La Veta, attractions, Sep 38 SW,MN
Vail, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, Mar T7

Events
Carousel rides, Pacific northwest, Aug 41 NW
Mushroom hikes, dinners, Calif., Nov 46j NC
Oktoberfests, western venues, Sep T7
Route 66, celebrations, Sep 52
Woody shows, venues, May 18
ALASKA
Skagway, Windfest, Mar 107

ARIZONA
Apache Junction, Renaissance festival (g), Feb 28 SW
Camp Verde, Cornfest (g), Jul 32 SW
Dewey, garlic festival (g), Jun 36 SW
Flagstaff
arboretum open house, Sep 43 SW,MN
Holiday Skies (g), Dec 28 SW
science festival (g), Sep 34 SW
winterfest (g), Feb 28 SW
Glendale, Sahuaro Ranch Christmas (g), Dec 27 SW
Hubbell Trading Post, Native American Art Auction (g), Aug 32 SW
Mesa, Cats: Wild to Mild (g), May 38 SW
Mt. Lemmon Ski Valley, Ladybug celebration (g), Jun 36 SW
Phoenix
hoop dancing (g), Feb 25 SW; 45 NC,SC
Native American student art show (g), Apr 34 SW
The Girl of the Golden West (g), Jan 26 SW
Pinetop-Lakeside, bluegrass festival (g), Aug 32 SW
Prescott, cowboy poet gathering (g), Aug 32 SW
Queen Creek, Peach Festival (g), May 38 SW
Salome, fiddlefest (g), Apr 34 SW
Sedona
chamber music (g), May 38 SW
outdoor music, Oct 32
Tombstone, film festival (g), Jul 32 SW
Tucson
Barbershop harmony (g), Feb 28 SW
outdoor music, Oct 32
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play festival (g), Jan 26 SW
walking tours (g), Mar 34 SW
Willcox, Rex Allen Days (g), Oct 27 SW

british columbia
Bradner, flower show (g), Apr 34 NW

vancouver
Bard on the Beach (g), Sep 34 NW
Carol Ships Parade, Dec 44d NW
folk music festival (g), Jul 32 NW
Illuminares festivals (g), Jul 29 NW
jazz festival (g), Jun 36 NW
Whitness Project, Squamish Nation, Aug 47 NW
Victoria, Swiftsure International Yacht Race (g), May 38 NW
Whistler, freestyle ski championships (g), Jan 26 NW

california
berkeley
kite festival (g), Jul 32 NC
outdoor music, Oct 32
sight deprivation (g), Jan 26 NC
teacher open house (g), Mar 34 NC
Bolinas, Marin County landscapes (g), Mar 34 NC
Burlingame, Kohl Mansion, concerts, Jun 50 NC
Carmel, Bach festival (g), Jul 32 NC
Catalina Island, Sweetheart Dance (g), Feb 28 SC
Chico
outdoor music, Oct 32
snow goose festival (g), Jan 26 NC
Chula Vista, lemon festival (g), Aug 32 SC
Dana Point, Festival of Whales (g), Feb 28 SC
Davis, Volleyball Festival (g), Jun 36 NC
Del Mar, wildlife arts festival (g), Feb 28 SC
El Dorado Hills, Sunset’s Idea House (g), Jul 32 NC
Fort Bragg, salmon barbecue (g), Jul 32 NC
Half Moon Bay, pumpkin festival (g), Oct 27 NC
Indio, date festival (g), Feb 28 SC
Irvine, Peters Canyon Regional Park, tour (g), Jun 36 SC
Lake Tahoe, winter festival (g), Feb 28 MN
Lakeport, Rodman Slough heron rookery, Apr 38 NC
Lincoln, Feats of Clay (g), May 38 NC
Los Angeles
Fantasy and Fins (g), May 38 SC
Insect Fair (g), May 35 SC
Juneteenth Family Festival (g), Jun 36 SC
Kids’ Week at the Theatre (g), May 38 SC
Lotus Festival (g), Jul 32 SC
Mexican Independence Day (g), Sep 16 SC
outdoor music, Oct 32
pottery show (g), Feb 28 SC
Pysanky Festival (g), Apr 34 SC
tofu festival (g), Aug 32 SC
Marin County, Trips for Kids Benefit Festival (g), Sep 34 NC
Marysville, outdoor music, Oct 32
Morro Bay, bird fest (g), Jan 26 SC
Mt. Tamalpais amphitheater, Oliver! (g), Jun 36 NC
Newbury Park, Satwiwa Evenings (g), Jun 36 SC
Nicasio, impressionist salon (g), May 35 NC
Oakdale, Iron Horse Round Up (g), Sep 34 NC
Oakland
Dunsmuir House, concerts, Jun 50 NC
smALL, art exhibit (g), Aug 32 NC
symphony (g), Jan 26 NC
Ojai, Beatrice Wood Studio tour (g), Jun 26 SC
Palos Verdes Peninsula, horse show (g), Sep 34 SC
Petaluma, wrist wrestling (g), Oct 27 NC
Philo, Anderson Valley Pinot Noir Festival (g), May 38 NC
Placentia, Concerts at the Ranch (g), May 38 SC
Quincy, Mountain Harvest Festival (g), Oct 27 NC
Redlands, Robot Zoo (g), Aug 32 SC
Sacramento
Festival of the Arts (g), Mar 34 NC
Harvest Festival (g), Oct 27 NC
Salinas
Culinary Classic IV (g), Mar 34 NC
Guthrie exhibit (g), Feb 28 SC
San Diego
history days (g), Mar 34 SC
movies and the afterlife (g), Jan 26 SC
San Francisco
Exploratorium’s Second Wednesday (g), Mar 34 NC
orchid exposition (g), Feb 28 NC
Pistahan 2001 (g), Aug 32 NC
Ship of Gold (g), Feb 28 SC
Two Years before the Mast (g), May 38 NC
San Francisco Bay Area, open art studios (g), Oct 27 NC
San Jose, jazz festival (g), Aug 32 NC
San Luis Obispo, Robert Burns Night (g), Jan 26 SC
San Mateo, Bay Area PaddleFest 2001 (g), Sep 34 NC
Santa Barbara, film festival (g), Mar 34 SC
Santa Clarita, Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival, Mar 54 SC
Santa Monica, photo L.A. (g), Jan 26 SC
Saratoga, chocolate festival (g), Apr 34 NC
Ride the Edge (g), Jun 36 NC
Villa Montalvo, concerts, May 50 NC
Sebastopol, Guys Can Cook, Too (g), May 38 NC
South Lake Tahoe, Labor Day events (g), Aug 32 NC
Stockton, The Haggin at 70: A Museum History (g), Jun 36 NC
Sunnyvale, Orchard Heritage Park exhibit (g), May 38 NC
Temeninka, outdoor music, Oct 32
Tulare, World Ag Expo, Jan 34f NC
Ventura
chamber music festival (g), May 38 SC
Earle Stanley Gardner walking tour (g), Jun 36 SC
Woodside, Kings Mountain Art Fair (g), Sep 34 SC

colorado
Aspen, tours of the tent at Aspen Music Festival (g), Jun 36 MN
Boulder, Rocky Mountain Tea Festival (g), Aug 32 MN
Colorado Springs, Home for the Holidays (g), Dec 28 MN
Denver
Christkindl Market (g), Dec 28 MN
Day of the Dead (g), Nov 29 MN
Molly Brown House Museum (g), Dec 27 MN
Georgetown, Marry Me and Ski for Free (g), Feb 28 MN
Grand Junction, Greater Western Colorado Railroad Exposition (g), Apr 34 MN
Greeley, corn maze (g), Aug 32 MN
Keystone, arts festival (g), Jul 32 MN
Olathe, Sweet Corn Festival (g), Aug 32 MN
Pueblo, Rosemount Museum (g), Dec 27 MN
Telluride, mushroom festival (g), Aug 28 MN

hawaii
Maui, film festival, May 52 NW,SC,SW, MN; 54a NC
Oahu, film tours, festival, May 52 NW,SC,SW, MN; 54a NC

idaho
Boise
Boise River Festival (g), Jun 36 MN
TRAVEL

nordic ski races (g), Apr 34 MN
woodcarver exhibition (g), Mar 34 MN
Caldwell
Cinco de Mayo (g), May 38 MN
Day of the Dead (g), Nov 29 MN
Coeur d’Alene, art, tasting, street fair (g), Aug 32 MN
Lewiston, Dogwood Festival (g), Apr 34 MN
McCall, nordic ski races (g), Apr 34 MN
Meridian, Scarecrow Festival (g), Oct 27 MN
Sun Valley
film festival (g), Oct 27 MN
nordic ski races (g), Apr 34 MN
MONTANA
Billings, Moss Mansion (g), Dec 27 MN
Kalispell, jazz stampede (g), Oct 27 MN
Missoula, Gelade championship (g), Feb 28 MN
Seeley Lake, Loon & Fish Festival (g), May 38 MN
Virginia City, cowboy artistic gathering (g), Aug 32 MN
NEVADA
Carson City
Victorian Home Christmas Tour (g), Dec 27 MN
wine and jazz (g), Jan 26 NC
Elko, Cowboy Poetry Gathering (g), Jan 26 MN
Fallon air show (g), Jun 36 MN
Las Vegas, Liberace Museum (g), May 38 SW
Laughlin, Shoot-Out (g), Sep 34 SW
Reno
Great Italian Festival (g), Oct 27 MN
jazz festival (g), Apr 34 MN
National Championship Air Races (g), Sep 34 MN
state fair (g), Aug 32 MN
South Lake Tahoe, big air festival (g), Mar 34 MN
Sparks, Hometowne Farmer’s Market (g), Jun 36 MN
NEW MEXICO
Abiquiu, art studio tours, Oct 28 SW; 54j NC
Albuquerque
arts and crafts festival (g), Mar 34 SW
fiber arts (g), May 38 SW
National Hispanic Cultural Center exhibits (g), Jan 26 SW
Summerfest (g), Jun 36 SW
Capitan, Smokey Bear Stampede (g), Jul 32 SW
Carlsbad, bat festival (g), Sep 34 SW
Deming, Old Timers Association celebration (g), Apr 34 SW
Dixon, art studio tours, Oct 28 SW; 54j NC
La Cienega, festival and market (g), Aug 32 SW
La Cueva, Raspberry Roundup (g), Sep 34 SW
Laguna Pueblo, Saint Joseph Feast Day (g), Mar 34 SW
Las Cruces, For the Love of Arts Month, Feb 28 SW
Las Vegas, Montezuma Castle (g), Oct 27 SW
Raton, City of Bethlehem (g), Nov 30 SW
Ribera, El Ancon sculpture show (g), Jun 36 SW
Santa Fe
Monothon 15 Print Show (g), Mar 34 SW
storytelling (g), Aug 32 SW
Wine & Chile Fiesta (g), Sep 33 SW
OCEAN SHORES, indoor beach bash (g), Aug 47 SW
Shelburne, ghost town tours (g), Jul 32 SW
Taos
Christmas traditions (g), Nov 30 SW
wine festival, Jan 26 SW
OREGON
Astoria, Fisher Poets Gathering (g), Feb 28 NW
Bend, Winterfest (g), Feb 28 NW
Eugene
American Composers Series (g), Jan 26 NW
Fiesta Latina (g), May 38 NW
Hammond, crab and seafood festival (g), Apr 34 NW
Hood River, Subaru Gorge Games, Jul 32 NW
Lake Billy Chinook, eagle watch (g), Feb 28 NW
Pendleton
Native American basketweavers, Aug 47 NW
round-up, Sep 24 NW, SW, MN
Portland
150th Birthday Party (g), Jan 26 NW
Saturday Market (g), Mar 34 NW
Reedsport, Tsamia-Umpqua River Festival (g), Sep 34 NW
Salmon, World Beat Festival (g), Jun 36 NW
Scioto, sheep dog trials (g), May 38 NW
Seaside, volleyball tournament (g), Aug 32 NW
star party (g), Aug 32 NW
Sweet Home, Oregon Jamboree (g), Aug 32 NW
WASHINGTON
Farmington, Great Salt Lake Bird Festival (g), May 38 MN
Park City
A Children’s Rainforest Odyssey (g), Feb 28 SW
off-road bicycling competition (g), Jun 36 MN
Salt Lake City
Rigoletto (g), Jan 26 MN
state fair (g), Sep 34 MN
The Civil War (g), Apr 34 MN
Wheeler Historic Farm (g), Dec 27 MN
Wellsville, quilting (g), Jul 32 MN
WASHINGTON
Chewelah, Chataqua Festival (g), Jul 32 NW
Coupeville, Penn Cove Mussel Festival (g), Mar 34 NW
Ilwaco, Ocean in View (g), Nov 30 NW
Kent, depression era glass show (g), Feb 28 NW
Lake Stevens, Aquafest (g), Jul 32 NW
Neah Bay, Makah Days, Aug 47 NW
Ocean Park, garlic festival (g), Jun 36 NW
Ocean Shores, indoor beach bash (g), Jan 26 NW
Olympia, outdoor art (g), Apr 34 NW
Redmond, Sunset’s Idea House (g), Sep 34 NW
Richland, Cool Desert Nights, cars (g), Jun 36 NW
Ridgefield wildlife refuge, Bird Fest 2001 (g), Oct 27 NW
Seattle
Northwest Folklife Festival (g), May 38 NW
Pigs on Parade (g), Jun 36 NW
Spokane, Hina Matsuri (g), Mar 34 NW
Tacoma, RV show (g), Jan 26 NW
Vancouver, antique aircraft fly-in (g), Aug 32 NW
Whidbey Island, Night Flight and Lummi basketry (g), Mar 34 NW
Yakima, Spring Barrel Tasting (g), Apr 34 NW
WYOMING
Cheyenne, frontier days (g), Jul 32 MN
Cody
Buffalo Bill Art Show & Sale (g), Sep 34 MN
Wild West Days (g), May 38 MN
Jackson
Day of the Dead (g), Nov 29 MN
SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge (g), Mar 34 MN
Jackson Hole, cutter races, ski challenge (g), Feb 28 MN
Lander, jazz festival (g), Aug 32 MN
TRAVEL

Saratoga, ice fishing derby (g), Jan 26 MN
Sheridan, Trail End State Historic Site (g), Dec 27 MN

Hawaii
Big Island, Akaka Falls, Mar 120
Kauai
movie and television history tour, May 52 NW,SC,SW,MN; 54a NC
National Tropical Botanical Garden, Aug 164
Lanai, attractions, Sep 24 NC,SC; Oct 46 NW,SW,MN
Maui
Haleakala upcountry, Nov 88
Wailuku, Apr 44
West Maui, Nov 90

Hiking Trails
ARIZONA
Phoenix
Arizona canal, Mar 108
Arizona Trail segment, Picketpost Mountain-Reavis Trail Canyon, Mar 54 SW,MN
Christiansen Trail, Dec 22 SW
National Trail/Hidden Valley Loop, Dec 22 SW
Prescott, Granite Dells (g), Apr 32 SW; 42 MN
Tucson
Arizona Trail segment, Oracle passage, Mar 54 SW,MN
Golden Gate Trail, Dec 24 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Pit Lake hikes (g), Feb 26 NW
Vancouver area
day hikes, May 46 NW
Oaks to Wetlands Hiking Trail, Dec 24 NW

CALIFORNIA
Año Nuevo, Nov 46b NC; 46d SC
Antioch, Trail Masters hikes (g), Mar 34 NC
Bolinas, Audubon Canyon Ranch trails (g), Jun 34 NC
Burbank, Verdugo Mountain Trail System, Mar 108
Carmel, Soberanes Canyon and Rocky Ridge Loop, Dec 22 NC
Castroville, Monterey Bay Coastal Trail, May 44 NC
Central Valley, Cosumnes River trails (g), Mar 32 NC
Clovis, Clovis Old Town and Fresno Sugarpine Trails, Mar 108

COLORADO
Boulder, Mesa Trail, Dec 24 MN
Colorado Springs, North Cheyenne Canon Park (g), Apr 32 MN
Manitou Springs, Paul Internan Memorial Nature Trail, Dec 24 MN
Morrison, Trading Post Trail, Dec 22 MN

IDaho
Boise, attractions (f), Aug 24 NW, MN
Coeur d’Alene
dance camp (g), Feb 25 NW
Lake, winter eagles, hike (g), Jan 24 NW, MN
International Selkirk Loop, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Island Park, Henry’s Fork, Mesa Falls Scenic Byway, Sep 44 SW, MN
Lake Pend Oreille, Aug 92 NW, SW, MN
Priest Lake
Aug 92 NW; 93 SW, MN
attractions, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Sand Point, attractions, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Sun Valley, attractions, Jul 38
Three Island Crossing State Park (g), Aug 31 MN
Twin Falls, Snake River Canyon, trail (g), Sep 34 MN

NEVADA
Red Rock Canyon, Nov 32 SW; 46 MN
Spring Mountains, choices, Aug 38 SW, MN
Tahoe Rim Trail, Aug 42 NC, MN

NEW MEXICO
Alamogordo, White Sands, Apr 38 NW, SW, MN
Albuquerque, Paseo Del Bosque, Dec 24 SW

UTAH
Mt. Timpanogos, Sep 36 MN
Salt Lake City
City Creek Canyon, Dec 24 MN
Red Butte Garden, Dec 24 MN
San Rafael Swell, Oct 20 SW, MN

WASHINGTON
Olympia, Ellis Cove Trail, Dec 24 NW
Seattle
Discovery Park Loop Trail, Dec 24 NW
Rattlesnake Ledge Trail, Dec 24 NW

Idaho
Boise, attractions (f), Aug 24 NW, MN
Coeur d’Alene
dance camp (g), Feb 25 NW
Lake, winter eagles, hike (g), Jan 24 NW, MN
International Selkirk Loop, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Island Park, Henry’s Fork, Mesa Falls Scenic Byway, Sep 44 SW, MN
Lake Pend Oreille, Aug 92 NW, SW, MN
Priest Lake
Aug 92 NW; 93 SW, MN
attractions, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Sand Point, attractions, May 24 NW, MN; 54a SC; 54f NC
Sun Valley, attractions, Jul 38
Three Island Crossing State Park (g), Aug 31 MN
Twin Falls, Snake River Canyon, trail (g), Sep 34 MN

Lodging
Dude ranches, last minute (g), Jul 32 MN
Inns, best small inns (f), Feb 88 NC
Mountain lodges, choices, Jun T1
Quiet retreats, Jan 30
Spas, western, Jan T1
Winter holiday retreats (f), Dec 97
ALASKA
Homer, Kachemak Bay Wilderness Lodge, Jun T4

ARIZONA
Canyon de Chelly National Monument, choices, Dec 96
Catalina, Miraval, Jan T8
Greer, Greer Lodge, Jun T8
Jerome, choices, Nov 20 SW,MN
Moogollon Rim, choices, Aug 27 SW
Payson, Kohl’s Ranch Lodge, Jun T8
Sasabe, Rancho De La Osa, Dec 97 SW,MN
Scottsdale, Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain (g), Mar 34 SW
spa resorts, three (g), Nov 30 SW
Tucson
House of Prayer, Jan 30
Loews Ventana Canyon Resort, Jan T5
Winslow, La Posada Hotel, Mar 107
Yucca, Stagecoach Trails Guest Ranch, wheelchair accessible (g), Oct 27 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Ainsworth Hot Springs, Mountain Trek Fitness Retreat, Jan T5
100 Mile House, Hills Health Ranch, Jan T8
Salt Spring Island, Hastings House, Feb 90 NW; 94 NC,SC; 98 SW,MN
Sunshine Coast, choices, Jun 24 NW
Vancouver, Pacific Pailsides Hotel (g), Nov 30 NW

CALIFORNIA
Albion, Albion River Inn, Feb 90 NC; 92 NW,SC; 96 SW,MN
Anaheim
Disneyland choices, Mar 20 NC,SC,SW,MN; 42 NW
Grand Californian, Mar 28 NC,SC,SW,MN; 49 NW
Aptos, Bay View Hotel Bed & Breakfast Inn (g), Jun 36 NC
Awahnee, Homestead, Jun T2
Ballard, Ballard Inn, Feb 92 NC; 90 SC; 94 NW,SW,MN
Berkeley, choices, Nov 20 NC
Big Sur
choices, Sep 109
Post Ranch Inn, Feb 93 NC; 91 SC; 95 NW,SW,MN
Bishop Creek Canyon, Bishop Creek Lodge, Jun T2
Dana Point, St. Regis Monarch Beach Resort & Spa (g), Nov 30 SC
Death Valley, choices, Dec 93
Elk, Harbor House Inn, Feb 91 NC; 93 NW,SC; 97 SW,MN
Escondido, Golden Door, Jan T3
Eureka, Carter House Inn, Feb 91 NC; 93 NW,SC; 97 SW,MN
Gaviota Coast, Bacara, Apr 36 SC
Goleta, Circle Bar Be Ranch, Dec 97 NC,SC
Grass Valley, choices, Oct 30 NC,SC
Groveland, Groveland Hotel, Feb 90 NC; 92 NW,SC; 96 SW,MN
Guerneville, Applewood Inn, Feb 91 NC; 93 NW,SC; 97 SW,MN
Half Moon Bay, Ritz-Carlton (g), Aug 32 NC
Hope Valley, Sorensen’s Resort, Dec 97 NC,SC
Julian, Orchard Hill Country Inn, Jun T3
Laguna Beach, choices, Jun 24 SC; 46 SW,MN
Lake Arrowhead, Saddleback Inn, Jun T3
Long Beach, Dockside Boat & Bed (g), Dec 28 SC
Los Angeles, choices, Nov 38
Mammoth Lakes, Tamarack Lodge & Resort, Jun T3
Mendocino, Brewery Gulch Inn (g), Sep 34 NC
Muir Beach, Green Gulch Farm, Jan 31
Newport Beach, Doryman’s Inn, Feb 93 NC; 91 SC; 95 SW,MN
Oakhurst, Chateau du Sureau, Feb 91 NC; 93 NW,SC; 97 SW,MN
Ojai, Ojai Valley Inn & Spa, Jan T5
Palm Springs
choices, Feb 16 NW,SC,SW,MN; 34 NC
Orbit In (g), May 38 SC
Villa Royale Inn, Feb 92 NC; 90 SC; 94 NW,SW,MN
Russian River area, choices, Aug 28 NC
San Diego, choices, Dec 40 NW,NC,SC
San Francisco
Chinatown, Jan 20 NC,SC
Marina District, Oct 24 NC
Santa Barbara, Mount Calvary Monastery, Jan 31
Scotts Valley, inn (g), Jan 26 NC
Sequoia National Park, choices, Dec 95
Soda Springs, Ice Lakes Lodge (g), Dec 28 NC
Sonoma
choices, May 24 NC,SC,SW
Lodge at Sonoma (g), Jul 32 NC
Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa, Jan T4
Sun Valley, Wild Palms Hotel (g), Oct 27 NC
Tahoe City, Sunnyside Lodge, Jun T3
Ventura, Bella Maggiore Inn, Feb 93 NC; 91 SC; 95 SW,MN
Vista, Cal-a-Vie Health Spa, Jan T6
Watsonville, Mount Madonna Center, Jan 31
Woodside, Lodge at Skylonda, Jan T6
Yosemite
Feb 16 NC; 34 NW,SC,SW,MN
Bracebridge Dinner (g), Dec 27 NC,SC
Yosemite Road, Penon Blanco Lookout B&B (g), Aug 32 NC

COLORADO
Allenspark, Allenspark Lodge and B & B, Jun T6
Aspen Highlands, facelift (g), Dec 28 MN
Boulder, choices, Dec 40 MN
Clark, Home Ranch, Dec 97 SW,MN
Durango, choices, Jun 24 SW,MN
Guest ranch choices for winter (g), Jan 23 MN
Keystone, off-season (g), Oct 26 MN
Leadville, choices, Jul 34 MN
Ridgway, Chipeta Sun Lodge and Spa, Jan T3
Rollinsville, Shoshoni Yoga Retreat, Jan 32
San Luis, choices, Dec 34 SW,MN
Steamboat Springs, Moving Mountains Chalet, Jun T6

HAWAII
Lanai, choices, Sep 30 NC,SC; Oct 46 NW,SW,MN
Maui
choices, Nov 84
Grant Wailea Resort Hotel and Spa, Jan T2

IDAHO
Boise, choices, Aug 27 NW,MN
Island Park, Henry’s Fork Lodge, Sep 44 SW,MN
Stanley, Idaho Rocky Mountain Ranch, Jun T6
Sun Valley, choices, Jul 38

MONTANA
Big Sky, Lone Mountain Ranch, Jun T6
Bozeman, MountainFit, Jan T5
Essex, Izaak Walton Inn, Dec 94
Helena, Jul 44 MN
Whitefish
Grouse Mountain Lodge, Jun T7
off-season (g), Oct 26 MN

NEVADA
Boulder City, Boulder Dam Hotel, Feb 44 SW,MN; 42d SC

NEW MEXICO
Abiquiu, Ghost Ranch Conference Center, Jan 32
Bernalillo, Hayatt Regency Tamaya Resort and Spa (g), Aug 32 SW
Canyon de Chelly, Thunderbird Lodge, Jan 26 SW
Chama, Lodge at Chama, Jun T8
TRAVEL

Gallup, El Rancho Hotel & Motel, Mar 107
Glenwood, choices, Mar 44 SW,MN
Red River, Jan 34 SW
Santa Fe
  Bishop’s Lodge, Jun T8
  Bishop’s Ranch Lodge Resort, Dec 97 SW
Taos Ski Valley, Inn at Snakedance, Jun T8
OREGON
Ashland
  Ashland Springs Hotel reopens (g), Jun 36 NW
  Mount Ashland Inn, Jun T4
Bend, choices, Jun 44 NW; 48 SC
Camp Sherman, Metolius River, Jul 44 NW
Detroit, Breitenbush Hot Springs Retreat, Jan 33
Gleneden Beach, Salishan Lodge and Golf Resort, Jul 44 NW
Gold Beach, Tutu’tun Lodge, Feb 91 NW; 95 NC,SC; 99 SW,MN
Government Camp, Timberline Lodge, Jun T5
Halfway, Pine Valley Inn, Feb 91 NW; 95 NC,SC; 99 SW,MN
Merlin, Black Bar Lodge, Jun T5
Pendleton, choices, Sep 30 NW,SW,MN
Portland, Irvington, choices, Nov 34 NW
Rogue River, lodges (g), May 35 NW
Summer Lake, choices, May 40 NW;NC
Yachats, choices, Mar 40 NW
UTAH
Heber Valley, Aug 34 SW,MN
Moab, Pack Creek Ranch, Dec 97 SW,MN
Park City, Stein Eriksen Lodge, Jun T7
Salt Lake City, Grand America Hotel (g), Aug 32 MN
Salt Lake City area, choices, Jan 20 NW,SW,MN; 34d NC,SC
St. George, Red Mountain Resort, Jan T6
Sundance, off-season (g), Oct 26 MN
WASHINGTON
Bellingham, Hotel Bellwether, Feb 28 NW; Nov 46 NW
Blaine, Resort Semiahmoo, Oct 52 NW
Mazama, Freestone Inn, Feb 90 NW; 94 NC,SC; 98 SW,MN
Methow Valley, choices, Feb 44 NW
Olympic Peninsula, Lake Quinault Lodge, Jun T5
Orcas Island, choices, Dec 97 NW
Poulsbo, choices, Aug 34 NW
Seattle 
  choices, Oct 103
  Elliott Grand Hyatt (g), Aug 32 NW
Seaview, Shelburne Inn, Feb 91 NW; 95 NC,SC; 99 SW,MN
Snoqualmie, Salish Lodge Resort & Spa, Jan T3
Spokane, choices, Oct 44 NW
Stehekin, choices, Dec 92
Stevenson, Dolce Kamania, Dec 97 NW
Walla Walla, Sep 44 NW
Whidbey Island, Whidbey Institute/Chinook Center, Jan 33
Winthrop, Sun Mountain Lodge, Jun T5
WYOMING
Jackson, Amagani, Jun T7
Montana
  Essex, winter getaway, Dec 94
  Great Falls, Great Falls of the Missouri, Mar 122 SW,MN
  Helena, attractions, Jul 44 MN
  Highway 89, attractions (f), Jun 96
  Kalispell, Conrad Mansion, gardens, Mar T3
Nevada
  Boulder City, Hoover Dam, attractions, Feb 42 SW,MN; 42d SC
  Genoa, attractions (g), May 35 MN; 40 NW,SW
  Great Basin National Park, May 104
  Lake Mead, Aug 90 SW,MN
  Red Rock Canyon, Nov 32 SW; 46 MN
  Reno, arts (g), Jul 29 MN
  Spooner Lake, winter visit, Mar 32 MN; 52 NC
  Spring Mountains, hikes, Aug 38 SW,MN
Alamogordo, White Sands National Monument, walks, Apr 38 NW,SW,MN
Albuquerque 
  Bookworks (g), Apr 31 SW
downtown, attractions, Sep T8
  KiMo Theatre (g), Oct 26 SW
  Nob Hill, holidays, Dec 44 SW,MN
  Nob Hill neighborhood (g), Feb 28 SW
  Paseo Del Bosque, Dec 22 SW
  PNM Butterfly Pavilion (g), May 38 SW
  Route 66 anniversary, Jul 42 SW
  artists’ studio tours, Oct 28 SW; 54 NC
  Bandelier National Monument walk (g), Jan 24 SW; 28 NW,NC,SC,SM
  Canyon de Chelly winter tours (g), Jan 26 SW
  Carlsbad Caverns National Park, bat watching, May 46 SW,MN
  Chaco Canyon (f), Apr 22 SW; 58b NW,NC,SC
Chimayo, High Road Marketplace (g), Dec 28 SW
Cimarron, Philmont Scout Ranch, May 20
Cloudcroft, Dec 30 NW
El Morro National Monument, May 112
Farmington, attractions, May 40 SW,MN
Glenwood, attractions, Mar 44 SW,MN
Lincoln County, outlaw West, attractions, Jul 74
Ranches de Taos, attractions (g), Feb 26 SW
Red River, activities, Jan 34 SW
San Ysidro, Perea Nature Trail, Dec 22 SW
Santa Fe
  Dumont Maps & Books of the West (g), Apr 31 SW
  El Zaguain, garden, Mar T3
  J.W. Eaves Movie Ranch, tours (g), Apr 34 SW
  Lensic Performing Arts Center (g), Apr 34 SW; Oct 26 SW
  walking tour, brochure (g), Jan 26 SW
  Winsor Trail, Dec 24 SW
Sugarite Canyon State Park, wild iris (g), May 36 SW; 44 MN
Taos
  Kit Carson Home and Museum, Jan 12
  Taos Book Shop (g), Apr 31 SW
  Taos Ski Valley, Williams Lake Trail (g), Jul 30 SW
Treske, markets and galleries (g), Aug 31 SW
Oregon
Ashland, arts, venues (g), Mar 31 NW
Bend, attractions, Jun 44 NW; 48 SC
Camp Sherman, Metolius River, attractions, Jul 44 NW
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument, Jul 20 NW; 22 NC,SC; 26 SW,MN
Columbia Gorge, history center (g), Aug 31 NW
Dance camps, contra or zydeco venues (g), Feb 25 NW
Elowah Falls, Mar 116
Eugene
  Goodman Creek Trail, Dec 22 NW
  rhododendron collection (g), Apr 34 NW
Fort Clatsop, holiday spirit, Dec 30 NW
Grants Pass, art museum and First Friday (g), Sep 34 NW
Hood River
  AnznPanz cookware store, Mar 113
  farm stands (f), Oct 20 NW
Jordan Valley, Charbonneau monument, Jun 48 NW
Lake Billy Chinook, kayak tours, Oct 26 NW
TRAVEL

Lincoln City, galleries, glass floats, Dec 34
NW; 44h NC,SC
McMinnville, Spruce Goose, Dec 27 NW;
38 NC,SC,SW,MN
Multnomah Falls, Mar 122 NW
Nehalem Bay, Sep 42 NW
Neskwon Beach, ghost forest, Feb 14
Newport, whale watching (g), Mar 34 NW
Oregon Caves National Monument, May 111
Pendleton,
roundup, attractions (f), Sep 24
NW,SW,MN
Severe Brothers Saddlery, Sep 192
Portland
Airport MAX (g), Dec 28 NW
Canaissia Natural Area (g), Apr 32 NW
Children’s Museum Second Generation (g), Nov 29 NW
Chinese garden, classical,
May 50 NW,SC
East Bank Design District (g), Jan 23 NW
Eastbank Esplanade (g), Sep 33 NW
Forest Park (f), Apr 22 NW
Irvington, attractions, Nov 34 NW
Nob Hill, attractions, Sep T4
Pearl District, attractions (f), Mar 20 NW
Sellwood antiques, Mar 111
streetcar (g), Aug 32 NW
Tiffany & Co. (g), Mar 34 NW
Underground Tours (g), Sep 34 NW
wildlife viewing, Oct 54 NW
zoo, Amazon Flooded Forests (g),
Oct 27 NW
Rogue River, lodges (g), May 35 NW
Salem
Historic Deepwood Gardens, Mar T3
Opal Creek (g), Jun 33 NW
Opal Creek, ecology classes (g),
May 38 NW
Salt Creek Falls, Mar 122 NW
Silver Falls State Park, Mar 122 NW
Summer Lake, attractions, May 40 NW,NC
Troutdale, Latourell Falls, Mar 122 NW
Wallowa Lake, Aug 92 NW
Washington County wineries, Mar 32 NW;
56 NC,SC,MN
Yachats, Mar 39 NW

Parks, Public Lands

NATIONAL
Bandelier (g), Jan 24 SW,
28 NW,NC,SC,MN
Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge, Nov 46 SW
Cabeza Prieta, Jan 73
Canyon of the Ancients, Jul 24 SW, MN;
26 NW,NC,SC
Canyonlands, May 103
Carrizo Plain, Jul 26
Cascades-Siskiyou, Jul 20 NW; 22 NC, SC;
26 SW, MN
Chaco Culture National Historical Park,
Apr 22 SW; 58b NW,NC,SC
Channel Islands, May 111
Colorado National Monument (g),
May 36 MN; 50 SW
Craters of the Moon, Jul 26
Don Edwards San Francisco Bay Wildlife
Refuge, Apr 26 NC
El Morro, May 112
Floreissant Fossil Beds, May 112
Giant Sequoia, Jul 26
Great Basin, May 104
Great Sand Dunes, Mar 106
Guadalupe Mountains, Oct 34
Harford Reach, May 111, Jul 22 NW;
26 NC,SC,SW,MN
Hawaii Volcanoes, ranger walk, Hawaiian
music, Mar 107
Kasha-Katuwe Tent Rocks, Jul 26
 Mojave National Preserve, May 109
monuments, new (f), Jul 18
Mt. Rainier, road near Nisqually entrance,
Sep 36 NW
Navajo National Monument,
Jun 42 SW, MN
North Cascades, May 110
Oregon Caves, May 111
Organ Pipe Cactus, Jan 73; May 104
Pinnacles, Jul 26
Pompeys Pillar, Jul 26
Redwood National and State Parks,
May 106
Saguaro, Jan 73
Santa Monica Mountains, ranger walk,
Mar 107
Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains,
Jul 20 NC, SC; 24 SW, MN; 26 NW
Tonto, May 112
Upper Missouri River Breaks, Jul 26
Vermilion Cliffs, Jul 20 SW, MN;
24 NW, NC, SC
White Sands, Apr 38 NW, SW, MN
Yellowstone, Lower Yellowstone Falls,
Mar 116
Yosemite
falls, Mar 116; Mar 122 NC
in winter, Feb 16 NC; 34 NW, SC, SW, MN
ranger walk, 1903, Mar 107

REGIONAL
ARIZONA
Catalina State Park, Jan 73
Hart Prairie Preserve (g), Jul 29 SW
Ramsey Canyon Preserve, Jan 73
South Mountain Park, Jan 73
Superstition Wilderness, Jan 73
CALIFORNIA
Anthony Chabot and Redwoods, Apr 24 NC
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, Jan 73
Big Basin, Dec 44b NC, SC
Big Sur coast, Sep 108
Black Diamond Mines, Apr 24 NC
Briones, Apr 24 NC
Chino Hills State Park, Jan 34h SC
Coyote Hills, Apr 26 NC
Griffith Park, Apr 22 SC
Jacks Peak County Park for Monterey
Pines, Dec 44b NC, SC
Mt. Diablo, Apr 26 NC
Point Lobos State Reserve for Monterey
Pines, Dec 44b NC, SC
Sunol-Ohlone, Apr 26 NC
Tilden, Apr 26 NC
OREGON
Forest Park, Apr 22 NW

Publications

BOOKS
A River Running West: The Life of John Wesley Powell (g), Apr 34 NW, NC, SC, MN
Alaska: Adventures in Nature, Feb 40 NW
Bicycling America’s National Parks: California, Feb 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
Bicycling America’s National Parks: Utah and Colorado, Feb 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
Boatless in Seattle, Feb 40 NW
California Calls You: The Art of Promoting the Golden State 1870 to 1940 (g),
May 38
California Hiking, Feb 40 NC, SC
Chow! San Francisco Bay Area, affordable meals (g), Nov 30 NC
Cross-country Skiing California, Feb 40 NC, SC
15 Hikes in Washington’s Central Cascades (g), Nov 30 NW
Great Ghost Towns of the West (g), Sep 34 NC; Oct 27 SC, SW; Nov 30 MN
Heaven on the Half Shell (g), Sep 34 NW
Hiking Colorado’s Geology, Feb 40 NW, SW, MN
Hiking Washington’s Geology, Feb 40 NW, SW, MN
Hutterites of Montana (g), Jun 36 MN
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Inside/Out Northern California, Feb 40 NC,SC
Kit Carson & the Indians, Jan 12
Montana and Idaho’s Continental Divide Trail, Feb 40 SW,MN
101 Hikes in Northern California (g), Jun 36 NC
103 Hikes in Southwestern British Columbia (g), Oct 27 NW
120 Hikes on the Oregon Coast, Feb 40 NW
Oregon Nature Weekends, Feb 40 NW
Portland from the Air (g), Feb 28 NW
San Francisco’s 49 Mile Scenic Drive (g), Jul 32 NC
San Francisco’s Chinatown, Jan 20 NC,SC
San Francisco’s Telegraph Hill (g), Dec 28 NC
75 Hikes in Oregon’s Coast Range & Siskiyous (g), Jul 32 NW
75 Scrambles in Washington (g), Oct 27 NW
Snowshoeing Colorado, Feb 40 SW,MN
The Aloha Shirt: Spirit of the Islands (g), Aug 32 NC,SC
The Pacific Crest Trail: A Hiker’s Companion, Feb 40
The Santa Fe Trail (g), Mar 33 MN; Apr 34 SW
Travelers’ Tales: American Southwest (g), Sep 34 SW
Uncommon Field Guides, northwest nature guides (g), Dec 28 NW
Walking San Diego: Where to Go to Get Away from It All (g), Jul 32 SC
Washington’s Rail- Trails (g), Oct 27 NW
Wild Birds of California, Mar 34 NC
Wyoming’s Continental Divide Trail, Feb 40 SW,MN
MAPS
Types, paper and electronic, Jan 34 MN; Mar 44 SC
PAMPHLETS
Diverse City Destinations, San Francisco (g), Dec 28 NC
POSTCARDS
Vintage national park (g), Jan 26 SW
WEBSITES
Orange County California Parks (g), Jan 26 SC
San Francisco Bay Area Trails (g), Dec 28 NC
Travel guidebooks, Feb 40

Restaurants
Brewpubs, southwest choices (g), Jun 33 SW
Mexican breakfasts, southwestern, Oct 40 NC,SC,SW,MN

ARIZONA
Flagstaff, Macy’s European Coffeehouse (g), Jan 23 SW
Jerome, Nov 20 SW,MN
Montgomery Rim, Aug 27 SW
Soda fountains, vintage, Aug 42 SW
Tucson, Coffee Etc. (g), Jan 23 SW
Yuma, Nov 34 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Sunshine Coast, Jun 24 NW
Vancouver
Feb 32 NW
Dec 44d NW

CALIFORNIA
Alameda
Aug 34 NC
Ole’s Waffle Shop, Mar 112
Albany, Solano Avenue, Oct 541 NC
Anaheim, California Adventure and Disneyland, Mar 28 NC,SC,SW,MN; 48 NW
Beach breakfast joints, northern California, Feb 31 NC
Berkeley
Nov 20 NC
NFusion, Apr 36 NC
Bishop, Rock Creek Lakes Resort, Aug 97
Big Sur coast, Sep 109
Burger joints, southern California (g), Jun 33 SC
Campbell, Jun 48 NC
Davis, Apr 52 NC
Folsom, Mar 54d NC
Grass Valley, Oct 28 NC,SC
Hanford, Nov 46 SC; 46d NC
Hollywood, Pig’n Whistle, reopens (g), Sep 34 SC
I-15 choices, Jul 44 NC,SW
Laguna Beach, Jun 24 SC; 46 SW,MN
Larkspur, Chair of Larkspur, Apr 36 NC
Lone Pine, Oct 47 NC,SC
Los Angeles
classic restaurant, May 46 SC
downtown choices, Nov 38
Korean, Aug 34 SC
La Morenita Tortilleria & Bakery, Mar 113
Robertson Boulevard, Oct 48 SC
Monrovia, Feb 32 SC
Mountain View, Lucy’s Tea House, Apr 36 NC
Palm Springs, Feb 22 NW,SC,SW,MN; 34 NC
Palo Alto, Tea Time, Apr 36 NC
Russian River area, Aug 28 NC
San Diego,
choices, Dec 40 NW,NC,SC
Point Loma, Apr 51 SC,SW,MN

San Francisco
Chinatown, Jan 20 NC,SC
ice cream shops (g), Jul 29 NC
Imperial Tea Court, Apr 36 NC
Lovejoy’s Antiques and Tea Room, Apr 36 NC
Marina District, Oct 24 NC
Potrero Hill, Mar 40 NC
Richmond District, Jan 18 NC,SC
South of Market, Apr 48 NW,NC,MN
Warming Hut cafe (g), Nov 30 NC
Santa Paula, Sep 44 SC
Sebastopol, Sep 44 NC
Sonoma, May 24 NC,SC,SW
Studio City, Dec 44d SC
Winters, Oct 52 NC
Woodside, Jan 36 NC

COLORADO
Boulder, Dec 40 MN
Durango, Jun 24 SW,MN
Fort Collins, Oct 30 MN
Leadville, Jul 34 MN
San Luis, Dec 34 SW,MN
Telluride, choices offering mushrooms (g), Aug 28 MN
Trinidad, Sep 41 SW,MN

HAWAII
Lanai, Sep 30 NC,SC; Oct 46 NW,SW,MN
Maui, Nov 84

IDAHO
Boise, Aug 27 NW,MN
Sun Valley, Jul 38

MONTANA
Helena, Jul 44 MN

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
coffee houses (g), Jan 23 SW
Nob Hill, Dec 44 SW,MN
Glenwood, Mar 44 SW,MN
Pie Town, Pie-O-Neer Cafe, Aug 96
Red River, Jan 34 SW
Sandia Pueblo, Bien Shur Restaurant, Dec 28 SW
Santa Fe
coffee houses (g), Jan 23 SW
Tamale Molly (g), Sep 34 SW
soda fountains, vintage, Aug 42 SW
Taos, Bean, coffee house (g), Jan 23 SW

OREGON
Bend, Jun 44 NW; 48 SC
Dayton, Joel Palmer House, Nov 200
Nehalem Bay, Sep 42 NW
Pendleton, Sep 30 NW,SW,MN
Portland
Irvington, Nov 34 NW
TRAVEL

Old Town/Chinatown, May 50 NW,MN
Original Pancake House, Mar 112
Pearl District, Mar 24 NW
Vida, Mom’s Pies, Aug 98
Yachats, Mar 40 NW

UTAH
Bicknell, Sunglow Family Restaurant, Aug 98
Heber Valley, Aug 34 SW,MN
Salt Lake City, Nov 34 MN; 44 SC,SW; 46b NW
Salt Lake City area, choices, Jan 20
NW,SW,MN; 34d NC,SC

WASHINGTON
Kirkland, Cafe Juanita, Mar 113
Methow Valley, Feb 44 NW
Ocean Shores, Nov 20 NW
Poulsbo, Aug 34 NW
Rockport, The Eatery Restaurant, Aug 96
Seattle
Alki Cafe pancakes, Mar 112
antigourmet choices, Mar 28 NW
Dahilia Lounge (g), Jan 26 NW
Eastlake, Mar 54 NW
Spokane, Oct 44 NW
Walla Walla, Sep 44 NW
Woodinville, Herbfarm, Mar 113, Sep 38 NW

WYOMING
Casper, Elkhorn Canyon Cafe & General Store, Mar 112
Rock River, Longhorn Restaurant, Aug 99

Sports
Ballooning, Rockies venues (g), Jun 33 MN; 47 NW
Bicycle racing, venues (g), Jun 33 NC
Ice skating, mountain venues (g), Feb 25 MN
Skiing
Alta and Snowbird, Utah, Dec 30 MN
cross-country trails, Methow Valley,
Wash., Feb 42 NW
Heavenly Valley, gondola (g), Feb 28 NC
Mt. Bailey snowcat, Ore. (g), Jan 26 NW
Mt. Baldy, Calif., Dec 30 SW
Pete’s Bowl, Vail, Colo. (g), Jan 26 MN
Snowshoeing
Beaver Creek, Colo. (g), Mar 31 MN;
55 NC,SC
Spooner Lake, Nev., Mar 32 MN; 52 NC
Vail Valley, Colo. (g), Mar 31 MN;
55 NC,SC
Surfing, venues, Calif. (g), Jan 23 SC
Winter
choices, Cloudcroft, New Mex.,
Dec 30 SW

Tours, Tips
Cars, rental, electric and hybrid (g),
Nov 30 NC,SC
Classes, How to Start Cooking, Seattle,
Wash. (g), Oct 27 NW
Tours
adventure, affordable (g), Apr 138
archeological hands-on programs,
Apr 146
bicycling and camping, outfitters, Apr 144
birding on Midway Atoll, Mar 50
churches, Seattle (g), Dec 28 NW
Colorado wine country (g), Sep 34 MN
Cordell Bank nature cruises, Calif. (g),
Sep 34 NC
eagles, British Columbia, Dec 44f NW
horsepack trips, outfitters, Apr 140
moonlight by canoe, Bend, Ore. (g),
Jun 36 NW
oyster farms, Wash., Apr 42 NW
whitewater trips, outfitters, Apr 142
Yellowstone, hikes with naturalists (g),
Jun 36 MN
Vacations, volunteer, seven groups,
Mar 54h NC,SC

Trains
Amtrak, Wave Train, Oakland to Klamath Falls
for whitewater canoeing, Apr 34 NC
Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad
& Museum, Jun 24 SW,MN
Fillmore and Western Railway, weekend and
dinner trains, Calif., Sep 44 SC
Grand Canyon Railway (g), Jun 34 SW
Mt. Hood Railroad, Oct 24 NW
Pacific Surfliner, Los Angeles to San Diego,
attractions (f), Oct 20 SC
San Diego Railroad Museum’s Campo
Depot, train rides, May 44 SC
Shasta Sunset Dinner Train, McCloud,
Calif., Jun 24 NC; 38 NW
Whistler Northwind, Vancouver to Prince
George (g), Jul 32 NW

Utah
Brian Head, biking, Jun 38 SW,MN
Canyon of the Ancients National Monument,
Jul 24 SW,MN; 28 NW,NC,SC
Canyonlands National Park, May 103
Cedar Breaks National Monument,
Jun 38 SW,MN
Cedar City, attractions, Jun 38 SW,MN
Escalante, Calf Creek Falls, Mar 122 SW,MN
Heber Valley, attractions, dining,
Aug 34 SW,MN
Highway 89, attractions (f), Jun 96
Hovenweep National Monument (g),
Sep 34 MN
Lehi
North American Museum of Ancient Life
(g), Oct 27 MN
Thanksgiving Point gardens (g),
Apr 31 MN; 36 SW; 42 NC; 52 NW
Mt. Timpanogos, hikes, Sep 36 MN
Ogden, downtown attractions, Sep T6
Park City, Olympics 2002 venues,
Jan 14 NW,SW,MN; 34 NC,SC
Provo, Bridal Veil Falls, Mar 122 SW,MN
Salt Lake City
City Creek Canyon, Dec 24 MN
downtown, attractions, Nov 34 MN;
44 SC,SW; 46b NW
Museum of Fine Arts (g), May 38 MN
Olympics 2002 venues (f),
Jan 14 NW,SW,MN; 34 NC,SC
Red Butte Gardens, Mar T5; Dec 24 MN
San Rafael Swell, attractions (f), Oct 20
SW,MN
Zion, winter rates (g), Nov 30 MN

Washington
Bellevue
art museum, Apr 28 NW
Bellevue Botanical Gardens, Mar T5
Bellingham, waterfront, Nov 46 NW
Blaine, border, Oct 52 NW
Columbia Gorge, Horsethief Lake State
Park (g), Aug 31 NW
Coupeville, Ebey’s Landing (g), Jun 34 NW
Dance camps, contra or zydeco venues (g),
Feb 25 NW
Hanford Reach National Monument, May
111; Jul 22 NW; 26 NC,SC,SW,MN
Kitsap County, Anderson Point park (g),
Jul 30 NW
Lake Chelan, Aug 92 NW
Lake Quinault, Aug 89 NW,NC,SC
Methow Valley
attractions, Feb 42 NW
winter getaway, Dec 97 NW
Monroe to Fall City, berry picking, Jul 36 NW
Mt. Baker, area attractions, Jul 34 NW
Mt. Rainier, road near Nisqually entrance,
Sep 36 NW
Mt. Rainier National Park, winter getaway,
Dec 97 NW
Wildlife and Nature
Bats, Southwest bat watching, May 46 SW,MN

Birding
albatross, Midway Atoll, Mar 50
Alcatraz, Calif., Jun 30 NW,NC,SW,MN
Barr Lake State Park, Colo. (g), Jun 34 MN
eagles, Coeur d’Alene Lake, Idaho. (g), Jan 24 NW,MN
eagles, tours, B.C. Canada, Dec 44f NW
egrets, Audubon Canyon Ranch, Calif. (g), Jun 34 NC
Gila Riparian Preserve, New Mexico, Mar 44 SW,MN
Hassayampa Nature Preserve, Wickenburg, Arizona. (g), May 35 NW
herons, Portland, Ore., Oct 54 NW
herons, Rodman Slough, Calif., Apr 38 NC
Lost Slough Wetlands, Calif., Mar 44 NC
Raptor Free Flight Program, Tucson, Arizona. (g), Mar 34 SW
Salton Sea, Calif., Apr 42 SC; 48 SW
Sauvie Island, Ore., Oct 54 NW
trogons, Portal, Arizona. (g), Apr 28 MN; 42 SW
wetlands, southern California, Nov 20 NC

Fall foliage
Aspen Grove, San Bernardino National Forest, Calif., Sep 56
Dunderberg Meadows, Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest, Calif., Sep 56
Flagstaff area, Ariz., Sep 42 NW,MN
Grass Valley and Nevada City, Calif., Sep 59
June Lake, Calif., Sep 57
Salmon viewing, Oxbow Regional Park, Ore., Oct 54 NW
Stargazing, Durango Mountain Resort, Colo. (g), Mar 44b NC
Trees, Monterey Pines, Calif. sites, Apr 34b NC,SC

Window on the West
Adams, Fred C., Utah Shakespearean Festival, Jun 180
Chenel, Laura, Goat cheese maker, Feb 156
Czarnecki, Jack, mycological expert, Nov 200
Evicksen, Stein, Olympic skier, Dec 164
Evans, Bill, Disneyland gardener, Mar 192
Fielder, John, photographic landscape history, Oct 176
Fujino, Ali, Drachen Foundation, kites, May 186
Hollenbeck, Erick, woodworker, Jan 140
Sakiestewa, Ramona, weaver, Jul 164
Severe, Duff, saddle maker, Sep 192
Williams, Wayne, smokejumper, Apr 208
Wood, Ken, research botanist, Aug 164

Wineries, Wine Regions
C ALIFORNIA
Fair Play, Jun 44 NC,SC
Hecker Pass Highway, Jun 38 NC,SC
Lodi Wine Trail, Sep 38 NC,SC
Los Angeles County, Mar 48 SC
Napa, Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts, Nov 34 NC,SC; 44 NW,MN
Napa Valley, oldest wineries, structures (g), Oct 26 NC
Russian River wine road, Aug 27 NC
Sonoma area, May 24 NC,SC,SW
OREGON
Washington County, Mar 32 NW; 56 NC,SC,MN
WASHINGTON
Walla Walla, Sep 44 NW
Woodinville, Sep 38 NW
Yakima Valley, Oct 28 NW; 54d NC

Wyoming
Cheyenne, Cheyenne Botanic Gardens, Mar 18
Highway 89, attractions (f), Jun 96
Yellowstone
Bicycle Only Days (g), Apr 34 MN
Lake, Aug 92 SW,MN
Lower Falls, Mar 116
winter getaway, Dec 97 SW,MN

Western Wanderings
Barringer Meteor Crater, Mar 18
Betty MacDonald farm, Sep 22
Bing Crosby Collection, Dec 10
Karpeles Manuscript Library, Apr 20
Kit Carson, Jan 12
Marble symposium and sculpture, Jun 22
Matanuska Valley, Aug 22
Nesiknow Beach tree roots, Feb 14
Nobel Prize, Caltech tours, Oct 18
Philmont Scout Ranch, May 20
St. Michael’s Mission, St. Katharine Drexel, Jul 16
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Annuals, Biennials
Bacopa, (Sutera cordata) (g), May 74 NC, SC
Chrysanthemums, choices, Apr 114
Coleus, choices, growing tips, Jun 86
Cool-season
choice plants (f), Oct 108
four choices, Oct 73 SW
plant list (g), Aug 72 MN
Cosmos, choices, Apr 114
Dahlias, choices, Apr 114

Eustoma ‘Forever Blue’, All-America Selection (g), Jan 56 NW, SC, MN; 57 SW
Fragrant, plant list, Aug 82
Irises
Long's Garden, plant list (g), May 74 MN
(Pallida Variegata) ‘Zebra’ (g), May 74 NW
southwest choices (g), Apr 84 SW
Tulips
fall planting, spring flowering (f), Nov 60
NW, NC, SC, MN
with hyacinths, daffodils, non-stop
flower pot (f), Nov 68

Cactus, Succulents
Christmas cactus, (Schlumbergera) (g), Oct 74 NC, SW, MN
Desert plants (g), Jan 56 SW
Succulents
choices, care, Apr 96
garden (f), Mar 78 SC

Community Action
Children's Garden, Big Sur (g), Jun 74 NC
Tulip Day, family-neighborhood planting day (f), Nov 62 NW, NC, SC, MN

Container Gardening
Arrangements
Plants, plant list (g), Aug 82
Irises
Long’s Garden, plant list (g), May 74 MN
(Pallida Variegata) ‘Zebra’ (g), May 74 NW
southwest choices (g), Apr 84 SW
Tulips
fall planting, spring flowering (f), Nov 60
NW, NC, SC, MN
with hyacinths, daffodils, non-stop
flower pot (f), Nov 68

Cactus, Succulents
Christmas cactus, (Schlumbergera) (g), Oct 74 NC, SW, MN
Desert plants (g), Jan 56 SW
Succulents
choices, care, Apr 96
garden (f), Mar 78 SC

Community Action
Children's Garden, Big Sur (g), Jun 74 NC
Tulip Day, family-neighborhood planting day (f), Nov 62 NW, NC, SC, MN

Container Gardening
Arrangements
garden placement (f), Jul 54
NW, NC, SC, SW, MN
seven choices, Jan G1
Basil, pesto pot, Jun 76
Container choices, Jan G2, G5
Cool-color plantings, plant list (g), Nov 71
NW, Dec 61 NC
Ground covers in baskets, hayracks (f), Apr 76
House plants, leaf cuttings (g), Feb 58
Pineapples (g), Jul 64 SC
Pots
compare plastic and glazed terra-cotta,
Jul 70 NW
rose and perennial plantings, May 88
NW, MN
stacked, tower of roses (g), Sep 84
Summer, plant choices (g), Jul 64
NW, NC, SW, MN
Trees, standards, in large containers,
May 80
Vegetables, tips, choices, Mar 104
Winter-to-spring, plant list (f), Nov 68

Crafts, Projects
Arrangements, seed pods, heads, dried
foliage, Nov 71 MN

Baskets
living heart, primroses (g), Feb 55
NW, NC, SC; 56 SW
southwest, sedum, Apr 80
tabletop decorations (g), Apr 86
tropical, baby tears, Apr 78

Flower trees, holiday, Dec 72
Fountain, oil jar, Jul 68 NC, SC, SW, MN
Hayrack, blue star creeper, Apr 80
Mini-trees, conifer branches, Dec 70

Pots
clay, two-tiered planter, painted, Oct 75
pesto, Jun 76
terra-cotta, painting (g), May 76
Tool box in mailbox (g), Aug 74 NC, SW
Toolsed, adobe chapel look-alike, Sep 83 SW

Wreaths
Christmas, Dec 75
construction, care (f), May 67

Designers
Annuals, Hilda Schwerin, Bob Clark, Carole Kraft, Oct 107
Arbor, John Harlow Jr. (g), May 74 SW
Artist's garden, Maria del Carmen Calvo, Apr 107

Birdbath, Timothy Spear, Aug 74 NW

Borders
Andrew Pierce, Apr 84 MN
Bernard Trainor, Feb 78
Bob Clark, Mar G8
Carrie Nimmer, Mar G7
Freeland and Sabrina Tanner, Mar G5
Julie Ellison, Feb 86
Linda Cochran, Mar G1
Maile Arnold, Mar G3
McCrary and Raichie, Feb 70
Ravenhill Herb Farm, Mar G2
Roger’s Gardens, Mar G4
Stenn Design, Mar G6

Container gardening
cool-color plantings, Robin Cushman, Nov 71 NW; Dec 61 NC
flowers, Tina Dixon, Marsha Davis-Thomsen (f), Nov 68
grasses, Karen Steeb, Sep 100
summer pots, Tina Dixon, Jul 64
NW, NC, SW, MN

Cottage garden
Beth McCann, Jun 73 NW
Laurie Connable, Jul 84

Courtyard garden
Chad Roberts (g), Nov 71 SW
Jeffrey Trent (g), Apr 83 SW
Rob Steiner, Jul 86
GARDEN

Deer-proof fencing, Harry Beal, Aug 74 NW
Entry garden
Bob Arzieri, (g), Apr 84 MN
Cristin Fusano, Apr 83 NC,SC
Sandy Atherton, Sherry Lewis (g), Jun 73 NC,SC
Steven Ormenyi, May 73 NC,SC
Fountain
Frank Perrino, Jul 68 NC,SC,SW,MN
Larry Steinle, Jul 70 NC,SC,SW,MN
Mark Bartos, Jul 70 NC,SC,SW,MN
Fragrance garden, Lauren Springer, May 98 MN
French kitchen garden, David Macke, May 99 MN
Garden details
Ann-Marie and Jeff Allen, Feb 86
Henning/Anderson, Feb 76
John Pruden, Feb 65
Nick Williams, Feb 78
Garden remodel, Greg Trutza, Nov 60 SW
Hillside
Mark David Levine (g), Aug 72 NC,SC
Nakano Associates (g), Jul 61 NW
Ice lanterns, Les Brake (g), Dec 61 NW
Oak woodland planting, Robyn Sherrill (g), Oct 73 NC
Oasis gardening
Michael Buccino (g), Nov 71 SC
Annie Husston, Sep 100
John Greenlee, Sep 100
Les Blake, Sep 100
Outdoor living
Lucinda Lester, Jul 61 NC,SC
Gary Orr, Feb 79
Mia Lehrer, Feb 67
Nancy Driscoll, Nov 71 NC
Paul Robbins, Oct 84
Terry Broussard, Feb 75
Paths
Catherine and Jess Clemens, Jul 61 SW
Jerzy Radka, May 74 NW
Judy Wigand, Jun 83
Privacy
Dale Waldo, May 93
Jay Rodriguez, May 93
Regional
Arterburn & Davidsson, Feb 84
Hendrikus Schraven, Feb 84
Jeffrey Trent, Feb 68
Renovation
Greg Trutza, Feb 70
Jeff Glander, Feb 82
Phoenix, Ariz., Carrie Nimmer, Feb 76
Romantic garden, Tom Peace, Lauren Springer, May 98 MN
Small space
Henning/Anderson, Feb 79
Kathleen Shaeffer, Feb 69
Nichole Lopez, Feb 80
Steve Sutherland, Feb 82
Southwest garden, Julia Berman, Aug 72 SW
Staircase, sandstone with thyme, John Rosenfeld, Jul 61 MN
Succulent garden, Patrick Anderson, Mar 78 SC
Topiaries, Ebi Kondo, Dec 61 MN
Trellis, Kathy Koehler, Jul 62 MN
Water garden
Carrie Nimmer, May 73 SW
Joe Tomocik, Aug 74 MN
Luis Barragan, May 98 MN
Winter landscape, Shirley Kerins, Dec 62 SC
Events
Great Backyard Bird Count (g), Feb 58 NW,NC,SW,MN
ARIZONA
Phoenix
Garden Conservancy Open Days Tour (g), Mar 86 SW
Las Noches de las Luminarias (g), Nov 72 SW
Superior, Spring Plant Festival (g), Mar 86 SW
Tucson
Home Garden Tour (g), Apr 84 SW
Luminaria Nights (g), Dec 62 SW
spring plant sales (g), Mar 86 SW
CALIFORNIA
Arcadia
Festival of Plants (g), May 74 SC
Make a Natural Wreath workshop (g), Dec 62 SC
Big Sur, Hidden Gardens Tour (g), Jun 74 NC
Carlsbad, Bromeliad Extravaganza (g), Aug 74 SC
Claremont
Fall Plant Sale (g), Nov 72 SC
Musical Evenings in the Garden (g), Jul 62 SC
Corona de Mar
Christmas decorating with greens (g), Dec 62 SC
Tufa Trough Class (g), Jul 62 SC
Costa Mesa
orchid show and sale (g), Feb 58 SC
spring garden show (g), May 74 SC
Del Mar, Orchid Fair (g), Oct 74 SC
El Cajon, designing water-efficient landscapes seminar (g), Dec 62 SC
Encinitas
Annual Pansy Festival (g), Nov 72 SC
Quail Botanical Gardens (g), Jun 74 SC
Garden of Lights (g), Dec 62 SC
sale (g), Sep 84 SC
Escondido, Tomato Festival (g), Mar 86 SC
Fallbrook, show (g), Apr 84 SC
Fresno, Tomato & Salsa Festival, Jul 62 NC
Fullerton, Arborfest/plant sale (g), Oct 74 SC
Hopland
Designing a Habitat Border (g), Jul 62 NC
Fetzer Vineyards organic garden (g), Jun 74 NC
Huntington Beach, Bonsai-A-Thon (g), Feb 58 SC
Irvine
Fall Orchid Festival (g), Nov 72 SC
South African Bulb Sale (g), Aug 74 SC
Winter Bulb Festival (g), Mar 86 SC
La Canada
Geranium Society show and sale (g), May 74 SC
Japanese Garden Festival (g), Nov 72 SC
Spring Festival of Flowers (g), Mar 86 SC
Livermore, Art under the Oaks (g), Jul 62 NC
Mendocino, old country gardens tour (g), Jun 74 NC
Mission Viejo, Rose Society of Saddleback Mountain (g), May 74 SC
Napa Valley, garden tour (g), May 74 NC
Oakland
orchid show and sale (g), Nov 72 NC
Secret Gardens tour (g), Apr 84 NC
Occidental, Cooking from the Garden, Aug 74 NC
Pacific Grove, garden tour (g), May 74 NC
Palo Alto
Common Ground classes (g), Mar 86 NC
garden tours (g), May 74 NC
tomato tasting (g), Aug 74 NC
Pasadena, Tomatomania! (g), Mar 86 SC
Rancho Bernardo, annual sale (g), Nov 72 SC
Richmond, scion exchange (g), Jan 57 NC
Riverside
plant sale (g), Apr 84 SC
plant sale, Friends of UC Botanical Gardens (g), Oct 74 SC
Roseville area, gardens tours (g), May 74 NC
Sacramento, Historic Rose Garden (g), Apr 84 NC
San Diego
25 gardens tours (g), Apr 84 SC
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Currant, ‘Red Lake’ (g), Aug 74 NW
Grapes, cool-season choices (g), Aug 72 NW
Persimmon, four choices (g), Nov 72 NC
Rose Apples, (Syzygium jambos) (g), Aug 74 SC
Strawberries
alpine (Fragaria vesca) ‘Semperflorens’, how to grow, Mar 102
wreath, planting and growing, May 68

Garden Plans
Annual gardens, three flower beds, plant list, Apr 114
Color combos, late summer plants, choices, Sep 115
Privacy solutions, May 93

Herbs
Basil, potted (g), Jun 76
Golden oregano (Origanum vulgare), Golden sage (Salvia officinalis) (f), May 96
NW,NC,SC,SW

Houseplants
Bright light, plant list, Jan 60
Herbs, wreaths, planting, growing tips, May 67
Leaf cuttings, seven choices (g), Feb 58
Low light, plant list, Jan 60

Landscaping
Agaves as hedge (g), Jan 57 SC
Artist’s garden, Apr 107
Asian Pacific garden, Jul 88
Berries, berried plants (f), Oct 66
Borders
choices, basics, techniques, Mar G1
deer resistant, unthirsty, Mar G3
foliage colors and textures (g), Nov 72 SC
grasses, Mar G6
herbal, Mar G2
perennial, Mar G1
pots, Mar G8
roses and perennials, Mar G5
shade, Mar G4
wildflower, Mar G7
Coast, tough plants, plant list (g), Jul 62 SC
Containers, placement in garden, Jul 54
Cool-season annuals
choice garden designs, tips (f), Oct 106
fillers (f), Oct 104
in planter beds and containers (g), Oct 73 SW
GARDEN

Oaks, four shade-tolerant plants (g), Oct 73 NC
Oasis, water-efficient gardening (g), Nov 71 SC,SW
Ornamental and edible plant combinations, May 88 NC,SC,SW
Outdoor living
  French-style, Jul 61 NC,SC
  small space, three designs, Nov 60 SW
  transform tired garden, Oct 84
Privacy
  backyard retreats, May 93
  side yards, plant placement, May 94 tips, May 92
Raised bed gardening (f), Aug 66
Riparian, low-maintenance, Calif. (g), Oct 73 SC
Rock gardens, elements of, Jan 64 NC,SC,SW
Rustic outdoor room, garden patio (g), Nov 71 NC
Sculpture display in the grass (g), Aug 74 SW
Security, plantings and electronic defenses, May 92
Small space gardens,
  Asian elegance (f), Nov 61 SW
  contemporary Mediterranean (f), Nov 66 SW
  Mexican motif (f), Nov 62 SW
Southwestern
  adobe style (g), Mar 86 SC
  natives and non-desert plants (g), Mar 85 SW
  pueblo motif (g), Mar 86 SW
Trees
  small gardens and courtyards, May 80 'Specimen', Sep 94
Water garden, sugar kettle, California garden (g), Sep 84 SC
Water-wise
  Mediterranean garden, Encinitas, Calif. (g), Sep 83 SC, 84 SW
  Xeriscape principles, Las Vegas (g), Feb 56 SW
Wildfire defense, maintenance and plantings (f), Apr 133
Wildflowers, lawn replacement (g), May 73 MN
Yarrow meadow garden, (Achillea millefolium), Oct 74 SC
Yellow flowers and foliage, 21 choices (f), May 96 NW,NC,SC,SW

Lawns, Grasses
Desert (Muhlenbergia capillaris) 'Regal Mist', Mar 98 SW
Grasses for containers
  12 favorites, companions, Sep 100 (Pennisetum setaceum) 'Rubrum', Apr 107
Ornamental grasses (f), Sep 114

Native Plants
African Daisies (D. aurantiaca), meadow (g), Feb 55 SW
Natural gardens, basics, Jan 80 NC,SC
Ornamental and edible plants attract beneficiaries, May 88 NC,SC,SW
Wild lilac, flannel bush (g), Oct 73 SC
Wildflowers, lawn replacement (g), May 73 MN

Nurseries, Seed Sources
Agastache (g), Jun 74 NC,SC,SW
Amaryllis, miniature, Dec 66
American elderberry, Jul 62 MN
Annuals, summer dazzlers, Apr 120
Apples, 'Alkmene', mail-order (g), Sep 84 NW
Australian Native Plants Nursery (g), Sep 84 SC
Basil (g), Jun 76
Blueberries (g), Jan 57 NC
Bromeliads, Jan G8; Aug 84 NC,SC
Buddleia bush (g), Jun 74 MN
Clematis (g), Sep 84 MN
Coles, Jun 86
Corn, sweet (g), Apr 84 NC,SC
Cream Bush or Ocean Spray (Holodiscus discolor) (g), Jun 74 NW
Desert plants
  Mar 98 SW (g), Jan 56 SW
Dogwood (Cornus kousa chinensis), 'Milky Way' (g), Jul 62 NW
Edamame (g), May 74 NC,SC,SW,MN
English daisies (g), Oct 74 NC
Euphorbia characias wulfenii (g), Apr 83 NW
Fuchsias, Aug 85 NW
Geraniums (g), May 86
Grasses, Sep 102
Helenium 'Moerheim Beauty' (g), Jul 62 NW
Helleborus orientalis (g), Feb 56 NW
Hydrangea quercifolia 'Snow Queen' (g), Jul 62 NW
Hypericum 'Elstead' (g), Oct 74 NW
Irises, southwest choices (g), Apr 84 SW
Ivy, Hedera, Dec 54
Nasturtiums, Mar 82 NW,NC,SW,MN; 101 SC

Orchids
  Jan G8 (g), Feb 55 MN
Organic, 86 varieties (g), Feb 58 NW,NC,SC,SW,MN
Origanum laevigatum 'Herrenhausen', Aug 72 SW
Pansy, 'Ultima Morpho' (g), Oct 74 MN; Nov 72 SW
Persimmon, hard-to-find kinds (g), Nov 72 NC
Podding radishes (g), Apr 84 NW
Primrose, cold-weather adapted (g), Apr 83 MN
Pumpkin, Jun 92
Rare, unusual plants (g), Sep 85 NC
Rhubarb (g), Jan 57 NW
Rock garden plants, Jan G8
Rose apples (g), Aug 74 SC
Rose hips, Oct 92
Rosemary (Rosmarinus Officinalis), Nov 80
Roses
  'Marmalade Skies' (g), Jan 57 NW,NC,SC,SW,MN
  'Phylis Bide' (g), Mar 85 NC
Royal Poinciana (g), Jun 74 SC
Salvias, Oct 16
Seed shopping, Rocky Mountain Seed Company (g), Jan 57 MN
Strawberries, alpine, Mar 103
Succulents, Jan G8
Tillansias, Jan G8
Tomatoes, Mar 129
Vegetable seeds, desert (g), Jul 62 SW
Wire basket frames, Apr 80
Wisteria, Apr 90

Paths, Paving
Flagstone
  plant choices (g), Jul 61 SW
  with thyme (g), Apr 83 NC,SC
Concrete-based, one-day project, Jun 83
Limestone tile, gravel, Oct 84
Steppingstones, blue star creepers (g), May 74 NW

Perennials
Baby's tears
  valentine heart (g), Feb 55 NW,NC,SC
  (Soleirolia soleirolii) rabbit-shaped (g), Apr 84 NW
Bromeliads, care, Aug 84 NC,SC
Bush monkeyflower (Mimulus aurantiacus), Jelly bean hybrids (g), Mar 85 SC; 86 NC
Coles (Solenostemon scutellarioides), Jun 86
Columbines, types, plant list (f), Sep 78
GARDEN

Desert-adapted
Angelita daisy (*Hymenoxys acaulis*), Mar 98 SW
(*Eupatorium greggii* ‘Boothill’, Mar 98 SW
Drought-tolerant plants, list, Sep 90
English daisies (*Bellis perennis*), Oct 74 NC
English delphiniums, hybrid plants, choice colors, Oct 74 NW
English primroses (g), Feb 55 NW,NC,SC; 56 SW
*Euphorbia characias wulfenii* (g), Apr 83 NW

Pests, Diseases, Pesticides, Herbicides
Black spot, roses with resistance, May 91 NW, MN
Dormant oil for pest control (g), Feb 60
Red imported fire ants (g), Feb 62 NC

Propagation
Amaryllis, miniature, planting tips, Dec 66
Bromeliads, Aug 85 NC, SC
Ivy, rooting, Dec 54
Leaf cuttings, fleshy-leaved plants, seven choices (g), Feb 58

Public Gardens
ARIZONA
Heritage Rose Garden, Heirloom roses (g), Apr 84 SW
Mesa, Mesa Community College rose garden, Jun G7
Phoenix, Desert Botanical Garden, Jun G5
Superior, Boyce Thompson Arboretum, Jun G8

CALIFORNIA
Arcadia, Arboretum of Los Angeles County, Sunset Demo Garden, Jun G4
Berkeley, California Botanical Gardens, Jun G5
Escondido
Ginger Cat Garden, May 88 NC, SC, SW
San Diego Wild Animal Park, Jun G7
Fort Bragg, Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens, Jun G8
Los Angeles, Grace Kallam Perennial Garden, Dec 62 SC
Palo Alto, Elizabeth F. Gamble Garden, Jun G7
San Diego, Balboa Park, Jun G8
San Marino, Huntington Library and Botanical Gardens, Jun G3
Woodside, Filoli Mansion, Jun G2

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver
Nitobe Memorial Garden, Jun G1, G6
University of British Columbia Botanical Garden, Jun G6
Van Dusen Botanical Garden (g), May 73 NW

COLORADO
Colorado Springs, Horticultural Art Society Demonstration Gardens (g), Aug 74 MN
Denver Botanic Gardens, Blossoms Lights (g), Dec 61 MN
makeover (f), May 96 MN
water gardens, Aug 74 MN
Littleton, Hudson Gardens, summer border (g), Apr 84 MN
Vail, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, Mountain Perennial, Meditation, Jun G7

MONTANA
Kalispell, Conrad Mansion and gardens, Jun G3

NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe, El Zaguán, Jun G3
OREGON
Salem
Historic Deepwood Gardens, English-style, Tea House, Jun G3
Schreiner’s Iris Gardens (g), May 74 NW

TEXAS
El Paso, Chihuahuan Desert Gardens, Univ. of Texas: El Paso (g), Jun 74 SW

UTAH
Salt Lake City, Red Butte Garden, Jun G5

WASHINGTON
Bellevue, Bellevue Botanical Garden, Jun G5
Seattle, Carl S. English Jr. Botanical Garden, Jun G8

WYOMING
Cheyenne, Cheyenne Botanic Gardens, Jun G8

Publications
Books
Artists in Their Gardens, Sep 83 NW
Camellias, Dec 62 NW
Dead Daisies Make Me Crazy, Aug 74 NC
Drip Irrigation for Every Landscape & All Climates, Aug 74 NC
Fern Grower’s Manual, Sep 84 NC
From the Ground Up: The Story of a First Garden, Mar 86 SC
Garden Tips, Aug 74 SC
Gray Water Use in the Landscape, Aug 74 NC
In My Garden: A Journal for Gardeners, Dec 62 SC
Japanese Maples (g), Nov 72 NW
Looking-Glass Garden: Plants and Gardens of the S. Hemisphere, Sep 84 SC
Rhododendrons in the Landscape, Mar 98 NW, NC
Sunset’s Western Garden Book (f), Jan 80
The Encyclopedia of Ornamental Grasses, Sep 100
The Gardener's Weed Book: Earthsafe Controls, Apr 100
The Ivy Book, Dec 54
The Trees of Golden Gate Park and San Francisco, Oct 74 NC
Wisteria: A Comprehensive Guide, Apr 90
CD-ROM, “UC Guide to Solving Garden and Landscape Problems,” Jan 57 NC
Garden journal, Chronicle Books (g), Dec 62 NC

Roses
Bare-root, planting (g), Jan 58
Cutting, 38 choices, plant lists (f), Jan 46
‘Fairmont Red’, mystery rose (g), Sep 84 MN
Fall cleanup, remove canes, Oct 82
Heirloom, Heritage Rose Garden (g), Apr 84 SW
GARDEN

Lady Banks’ rose on arbor (g), May 74 SW
‘Marmalade Skies’, AARS winner (g), Jan 57 NW,SW,MN
Palace series, for containers, May 88 NW,MN
‘Phyllis Bide’, casual climber (g), Mar 85 NC
Rose hips, rose fruits, Oct 92

Shrubs
American elderberry (Sambucus canadensis) ‘Aurea’ (g), Jul 62 MN
Berried, choices for sun and shade (f), Oct 68
Butterfly bush (Buddleja alternifolia) (g), Jun 74 MN
Buxus, in beds, Apr 107
Cream bush or ocean spray (L. montevidensis) (g), Jun 74 NW

Desert-adapted
(Dalea capitata) ‘Sierra Gold’, Mar 98 SW
(Dalea frutescens) ‘Sierra Negra’, Mar 98 SW
Fragrant, plant list, Aug 82
Fuchsias, frost-hardy, moisture-loving, plant list, Aug 84 NW
Heaths, long-blooming (g), Mar 86 NW
Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snow Queen’ (g), Jul 62 NW
Hypericum ‘Elstead’ (g), Oct 74 NW
Lantana (L. montevidensis), yellow flowers, May 96 NW,NC,SC,SW
Natal plum (Carissa macrocarpa) (g), Jul 62 SC
Rhododendrons, designing with, Mar 98 NW,NC
Rosemary, proven winners, five choices (f), Nov 78
Salvias, new colors, Oct 16
Shrubs, late season colors, Dec 62 NC
Stachyurus praecox, bright green pendulous blossoms (g), Feb 56 NW
Wild lilac, ‘Ceanothus’, Flannel Bush ‘Fremontodendron’ (g), Oct 73 SC

Structures, Planters
Arbor
grapes (g), Aug 72 NW
Lady Banks’ climbing roses (g), May 74 SW
madrona branches (g), Mar 86 NW
Deck, cedar, sunken pond (g), Oct 73 NW
Raised beds, Aug 68
Toolshed, adobe chapel look-alike, Sep 83 SW

Trellis
old ladder (g), Apr 84 NC,SC; Jul 62 MN
peeples, May 88 NC,SC,SW
Walls
backdrop for statuary, containers (g), Jun 73 SW
retaining, around tree, Oct 84
retaining (g), Jul 61 NW

Techniques, Maintenance
Amaryllis, miniature, after-bloom care, Dec 66
Back to Basics
apples, do away with worms (g), Mar 90
apply dormant oil (g), Feb 60
containing crepe myrtle (g), Apr 88
cool-season watering tips (g), Nov 71
harvesting melons (g), Aug 77
healthy start for newly planted trees (g), Oct 78
keep pests in check, Pest Blaster (g), Jul 66
planting terms (g), May 78
prune a thick branch (g), Jan 59
thin apple trees (g), Jun 78
when to use a spading fork or a spade (g), Sep 88
Borders, prepare and build, Mar G6
Bromeliads, propagating, Aug 84 NC,SC
Coles, growing tips, Jun 88
Columbines, growing tips (f), Sep 80
Container gardening, basics, Jan G6
Drip watering, installation, Aug 84 SW,MN
Fall cleanup, postseason wrap-up procedures, Oct 82
Fire ladder, prevention, Apr 134
Flower pot, nonstop bloom, planting strategy (f), Nov 68
Flowering tree, choose planting site, Sep G7
Garden checklist
monthly regional guide, Jan 59
monthly regional guide, Feb 60
monthly regional guide, Mar 90
monthly regional guide, Apr 88
monthly regional guide, May 78
monthly regional guide, Jun 78
monthly regional guide, Jul 66
monthly regional guide, Aug 77
monthly regional guide, Sep 88
monthly regional guide, Oct 78
monthly regional guide, Nov 71
monthly regional guide, Dec 64
Garden remodel, design tips, Nov 66 SW
Ivy, liquid fertilizing, Dec 54
Lawn to bed, five-step technique (f), Nov 76

Leaf cuttings, how to plant (g), Feb 58
Mulch, recycled glass as (g), Sep 84 NC,SC,SW
Natural gardens, tips, Jan 83 NC,SC
Path, dry concrete mix, Jun 84
Peony, planting technique (g), Sep 83 NW
Pruning
prevent wildfire, Apr 133
rhododendrons, deadheading Jun 74 NW
wisteria, Apr 94
Pumpkin, growing tips, Jun 92
Raised bed gardens, Aug 66
Rhubarb, growing tips (g), Jan 57 NW
Rose-perennial combination principles, May 90 NW,MN
Rosemary, care, watering, pruning (f), Nov 78
Roses
cutting tips, Jan 55
planting bare-root (g), Jan 58
Tomatoes, tips, Mar 128
Trees
specimen, planting process, Sep 94
staking standards, May 80
thinning as wildfire defense, Apr 134
Tulips, preparing bulbs and soil (f), Nov 62 NW,NC,SC,MN
Water-efficient garden, 10 practices, Jul 68 NW
Weeds, annual and perennial, control techniques, Apr 100

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment
drip watering, system components, Aug 84 SW,MN
drip watering, Urban Farmer Store (g), Apr 84 NC
raised beds, framing and filling, Aug 68
stake holder, PVC pipes (g), Apr 84 NW; May 74 MN

Products
birdbath, concrete, redwood pedestal (g), Aug 74 MN
container choices, Jan G2, G5
fountain, big bowl, Jul 70
fountain, stone urn, Jul 70
fountain, oil jar, Jul 68 NC,SC,SW,MN
fountain, stone urn, Jul 70
glass, recycled, for mulch, Sep 84 NC,SC,SW
gloves, rose pruning (g), Dec 62
NC,SC,SW,MN
greenhouses, geodesic (g), Nov 72 MN
insect growth regulator (g), Nov 72 NC
GARDEN

Peppers
- container grown, Mar 104
  F1 ‘Giant Macaroni’, All-America Selection (g), Jan 56 NW, SC, MN; 57 SW
Podding radishes, two types (g), Apr 84 NW
Pumpkin, Jun 92
Raised beds, examples, Aug 66
Rhubarb, sources, growing tips (g), Jan 57 NW
Squash, summer, container grown, Mar 104
Tomatoes
- container grown, Mar 104
  varieties, favorites (f), Mar 124

Vines
Clematis ‘Sweet Autumn’ (g), Sep 84 MN
Climbers, nasturtiums, climbing roses, Jun 66
Fragrant, plant list, Aug 82
Ivy, Hedera, 10 choices (f), Dec 52
Virginia creeper, (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) (g), Oct 73 MN
Wisteria varieties, plant lists, Apr 90

Water Features
Fountains
- concrete basin with statue (g), Apr 83 SW
  Mediterranean garden, May 99 MN
  seven in Moorish setting, Apr 107
  three choices, Jul 68 NC, SC, SW, MN
Koi pond, orange jardiniere, oil jar, Jul 86
Pond, sunken, rocks (g), Oct 73 NW
Pond garden, Jan G8
Water garden
  in pots (g), Aug 74 MN
  rock bowl (g), May 73 SW
Waterfalls, hillside (g), Mar 85 NW, MN

Water Plants
Choices (g), Aug 74 NC; Sep 84 SC
Mountain, choices, Aug 74 MN

Watering
Drip, for containers, automated,
Aug 84 SW, MN
Management, five tips, Jan 64 NW, MN
Northwest, watering tips, Jul 70 NW
Water-efficient garden, 10 tips, Jul 68 NW

Trees
Berried, choices for sun and shade (f), Oct 68
Chinese pistache (Pistacia chinensis) (g), Oct 74 SC, SW
Dogwood (Cornus kousa chinensis) ‘Milky Way’ (g), Jul 62 NW
Flowering, fruit trees, four choices, Sep G5
Goldenchain tree, (Labumum x watereri) (g), May 73 NW
London plane trees, fruitless mulberry, Jul 61 NC, SC
Mountain, 10 choices, Mar 98 MN
Royal Poinciana (Delonix regia) (g), Jun 74 SC
‘Specimen’, choice varieties, Sep 94
Standards, 15 patio trees, May 80
Summer-flowering, nine choices, Sep G6
Weeping Atlas cedar, (Cedrus atlantica)
  ‘Glaucu Pendra’ (g), Oct 73 NW
Winter-to-spring blooming, 14 choices (b), Sep G2

Tropicals, Subtropicals
Orchids
  (g), Feb 55 MN
displayed (g), Jan 56 NC, SC

Vegetables
Beans, container grown, Mar 104
Corn, sweet, ‘Sweet Symphony’ (g), Apr 84 NC, SC
Cucumbers, container grown, Mar 104
Edamame, beans (g), May 74
  NC, SC, SW, MN
Eggplant, container grown, Mar 104
Lettuce, wreath, planting and growing,
  May 68
Organic, high desert, nine choices (g), Jul 62 SW

leaf bags, Oct 94
organic garden supplies, Common Ground (g), Nov 72 NC
Pest Blaster (g), Jul 66
pots, rhubarb (g), Jan 57 NW
sculpture, bronze, jackrabbit (g), Aug 74 SW
steel plant markers (g), Nov 72 NW, NC, SC, MN
umbrella paintings, Aug 74 SC, SW
Wall O’ Water, tepee for vegetable seedlings (g), Mar 86 MN
water pots, Jan G8
Tools, trowels, guide, sources, Jul 72
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Architecture
Cabin, screened porch, Austin, Tex., Oct 124
Condominium, tile ornaments, Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct 134
Energy-efficient
Davis, Calif., Sep 154
Arizona, Jun 108
farm compound, wine country, Calif., Oct 132
northern California, Jun 108
straw-bale, Payson, Ariz., Oct 130
Hayloft home, porch and gallery, Tex., Oct 133
Idea House 2001
Gold Country (f), Sep 119
Gold Country (g), Jun 132
Redmond (f), Nov 93
Redmond (g), Jun 132
Neighborhood design, Langley, Wash., Oct 128
Remodel
climbing courtyard, Santa Monica, Calif., Oct 112
guest house from garden shed, Bainbridge Island, Wash., Oct 114
recycled auto parts, Berkeley, Calif., Oct 116
Restoration, ranch compound redeemed, Mont., Oct 126
Site-sensitive, fire defensible, Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct 118
Small houses, three, living small strategies (f), May 120
Urban lot, window wall to side yard, San Francisco, Calif., Oct 122
Vacation home, forest retreat, Bainbridge Island, Wash., Oct 120
Western Home Awards
call for entries, Feb 129
winners (f), Oct 111
Bathrooms
Accessories, translucent resin, Sep 144
Idea House 2001
Gold Country, Sep 127
Redmond, Nov 104
Shower curtain, hookless (g), Mar 136
Tile, strategies, design tips, Aug 124
Vanities, details, Jan 101
Bedrooms
Beds, Murphy, sources, Apr 166
Headboards, three designs (g), Jan 97
Idea House 2001
Gold Country, Sep 126, 128, 129
Redmond, Nov 104
Building Materials
Glass tiles, garden screen (g), Mar 136
Mantels, choices, Feb 124
Tile, Aug 124
Community Action
Small house living, considerations, May 125
Wildfire, history and preparation (f), Apr 122
Design Contests, Awards
ASID winners
bathroom vanity details, Jan 101
door, sliding, antique Japanese, Apr 170
tile, entry niche with mirror, Apr 170
fireplace, concrete with imbedded shells, Apr 170
kitchen details, Feb 115
niches, art display from breakfast nook, Apr 170
window wall in kitchen, May 142
Deck contest winners (f), Aug 102
Doghouse, winners (f), Jan 86
Fire defensible, Barton Myers, Oct 118
Powder rooms, call for entries (g), Mar 136
Western Home Awards, winners (f), Oct 111
bathroom vanity, Austin, Tex., Oct 124
condominium, tile ornaments, Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct 134
energy-efficient, farm compound, wine country, Calif., Oct 132
energy-efficient, straw-bale, Payson, Ariz., Oct 130
hayloft home, porch and gallery, Tex., Oct 133
neighborhood design, Langley, Wash., Oct 128
remodel, climbing courtyard, Santa Monica, Calif., Oct 112
remodel, guest house from garden shed, Bainbridge Island, Wash., Oct 114
remodel, recycled auto parts, Berkeley, Calif., Oct 116
restoration, ranch compound redeemed, Mont., Oct 126
site-sensitive, fire defensible, Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct 118
urban lot, window wall to side yard, San Francisco, Oct 122
vacation home, forest retreat, Bainbridge Island, Wash., Oct 120
Western Residential Interior Design Awards, call for entries, Dec 113
Designers
Bathrooms, McChesney Design Studio, Sep 144
Cabin, screened porch, Barbee Association with Mary Helen Pratte, Oct 124
Color, Meyerott and Bryant, Feb 122
Condominium, tile ornaments, Jeff Shelton, architect, Oct 134
Decks
Dawna Jackson and Dave Sanford, Aug 105
Ernest Delto, Aug 106
Harry North, Creative Environments, Aug 104
Lu and Roger Buranen, Aug 106
Doors, Rich Chesmore, Sep 143
Energy-efficient
Arkin Tilt Architects, Oct 132
David E. Shambach, Oct 130
Davis Energy Group, Sep 154
Esherick Homsey Dodge & Davis Architects, Jun 108
Lazok Tito Consulting, Jun 108
Garage conversion
Creative Concepts Design & Construction, Aug 116
John Jennings and Sasha Tarnopolsky, Dry Designs, Aug 112
Nasrin Barbee, Aug 114
Hayloft home, porch and gallery unites structures, Max Levy, architect, Oct 133
Home office and television cabinet, Splinter Furniture Design (g), Apr 155
Idea House 2001
Kevin Patrick O’Brien, Sep 119
William Gottlieb, Nov 93
Kitchen
Cody Anderson Wasney Architects, May 140
J. Stephen Peterson & Associates, Jun 132
Michael Connell Architect, May 138
Tekton Architecture, May 140
Lighting, Designs Northwest Architects, Jun 146
Murphy beds
Paul Scardina, Apr 166
W. David Martin, Apr 166
Neighborhood design, Ross Chapin Architects, Oct 128
Patios
Linda Applewhite & Associates, Jun 131
Michael Glassman and Associates, Aug 123
Remodel
   climbing courtyard, Marmol Radziner +
   Associates, Oct 112
   guest house from garden shed, Bernie
   Baker, Oct 114
   recycled auto parts, Leger Wanaselja
   Architecture, Oct 116
Restoration, ranch compound redeemed,
   Fernau & Hartman Architects, Oct 126
Shelving, surrounds fireplace, Obie
   Bowman, Dec 106
Side yards
   Bernard Trainor Design Associates,
   Sep 148
   Janne and Bill Mahan, Sep 148
   Michael Glassman and Associates,
   Sep 148
Small house
   EASA Architecture, May 122
   Prairie Wind Architecture, May 124
   William Adams Architects, May 120
Stair storage
   Charles Wooldridge, Feb 120
   Ronald W. Madson, Feb 120
   Scott Gilbride, Feb 120
Tract house, Peterson.Arce Design Group,
   Jun 142 SC; 143 NW,NC,SW,MN
Trellis, Stephen Rudy, Sep 144
Urban lot, window wall to side yard,
   Turnbull Griffin Haesloop, Oct 122
Vacation home, forest retreat, Cutler
   Anderson Architects, Oct 120
Western Home Awards, winners (f), Oct 111
Windows
   Hugh Kennedy, Jul 118
   Indian Rock Construction and Design,
   May 142
   Lindy Small Architecture, Jul 118
   Ann Beeman, Dec 114
   Stone-Wood Design, Jul 118

Doors, Entries
Doors
   drawer in door (g), Aug 121
   French, choices, sources (f), Jul 104
   sliding, barn door track (g), Jul 112
   sliding, from Japanese antique, Apr 170
   sliding wall, Sep 143
Entry, framed mirror in niche, Apr 170
Mud rooms, ideas (g), Feb 116

Electrical, Electronic
CD video recorder (g), May 134
Energy-saving tips, Sep 154
Eyeball camera scanner (g), May 134
Fans
   ceiling, Aug 128
   roof, solar-powered (g), Jul 114
Gasoline generators (g), Jul 114
Microwave, full-size (g), May 134
Photovoltaics, conversion, Oct 142
   NW,NC,SW,MN
Speakers, planter-speakers (g), May 134
Surge protectors (g), Jul 114
Uninterruptible power supplies, UPS (g), Jul 114

Fireplaces, Woodstoves
Fireplaces
   concrete, with shelving (g), Dec 106
   portable patio (g), Aug 121
Mantels, materials, choices, Feb 124
Wood storage (g), Jan 96

Flooring
Natural, linoleum, cork, bamboo, resources
   (f), Apr 148
Rugs, carpet remnants, Jan 100

Furniture
Cabinet, shutter doors on bookcase (g),
   Nov 117
Outdoor
   planter bench, May 144
   porch swing, Jun 136
Slipcovers for straight-back chairs, Apr 160
Sofa, pillows change look, Dec 108
Table
   craft projects, Apr 168
   flip, oak or laminate top (g), Nov 118

Garages
Conversions to living space (f), Aug 112
Workshop and storage, Apr 156

Heating, Cooling
energy-efficient, products, tips (f), Jun 108
energy-saving window coverings, Nov 122
fans, roof, solar-powered (g), Jul 114
fans, ceiling, Aug 128

Home Offices
Furniture for home office and television (g),
   Apr 155
Idea House 2001, Gold Country, Sep 128

Interior Design, Decorating
Chairs, straight-back, slipcovers, Apr 160
Curtains, no-sew, Jul 124
Decorating
   budget, garage sale pieces, Nov 124
   budget, paint and inexpensive
   furnishings, May 146
color and furnishings, Feb 122
cottage style, casual look, tips (f), Jun 124
step-by-step, three stages, Jul 126
tips, budget makeover, May 146
tips, using molding, Jun 142 SC; 143
   NW,NC,SW,MN
Design, dots as graphic motif, May 136
Displays
   artwork in a grid (g), Nov 118
   framed (g), Mar 138
Housewares, Alessi products (g), Apr 156
Idea House 2001
   Gold Country, Sep 119
   Redmond, Nov 93
Libraries, home, Jan 90
Rugs, carpet remnants, Jan 100
Sofa, pillows change look, Dec 108
Stylemakers
   displays, Michael Walters of Smith &
   Hawkin (g), Feb 110
   paint hues, Jim Davis (f), Mar 130
tabletop arrangements, Kenneth
   Wingard, Jul 116
Tabletop
   Bauer ware (g), Jan 95
   holiday ideas, Dec 76, 80, 85,
   place mats and napkins, geometric (g),
   Nov 118
Tile, strategies, design tips, Aug 124

Kitchens
Backsplashes, May 140
Details, ASID winners, Feb 115
Idea House 2001
   Gold Country, Sep 124
   Redmond, Nov 96
Island, L-shaped for eating (g), Jun 132
Small, efficient cabinetry (g), Mar 135
Storage, ready-made cabinetry, May 138
Windows, examples, Jul 118

Lighting
Compact fluorescents, Jun 108
Natural light for interior rooms, Jun 146

Living & Family Rooms
Decorating, three stages, Jul 126
Idea House 2001, Gold Country, Sep 122
Libraries, home, Jan 90
Living room, shed dormer adds light,
   Dec 114
Sofa, pillows change look, Dec 108
**Outdoor Structures & Features**

- **Decks**
  - contest examples, Aug 102
  - maintenance, Aug 104

- **Doghouses**
  - contest winners, Jan 86

- **Driveways**
  - concrete, face-lift, finishes, Jul 120

- **Fence**
  - peeler-core logs shaped like pencils (g), Jan 96
  - fire-defensible, structures and landscape, Apr 132

- **Patio**
  - hillside, build into (g), Jun 131
  - poolside, tile mosaic (g), Jul 111

- **Planter**
  - bench, to make, May 144

- **Swing**
  - porch, Jun 136

- **Trellis**
  - flue tile columns with benderboard, Sep 144

**Painting, Wallpaper**

- **Hues**
  - paint makeover, Mar 130

- **Latex**
  - dried, Waste Paint Hardener (g), Apr 156

- **Stains**
  - water-based for unfinished wood (g), Feb 118

- **Wallpaper**
  - computer-reproduced, vintage design, Sep 20

**Paths, Patios, Paving**

- **Paths**
  - dry concrete, one day, Jun 83
  - side yards, tiles, pavers, design tips, Sep 148

- **Patio**
  - doors, choices, sources (f), Jul 104

- **Pavers**
  - embellished bricks (g), Jun 134
  - molds of flowers (g), Jun 134

**Projects, Crafts, Woodworking**

- **Crafts**
  - candles, striped, Jun 144
  - centerpiece wreath, Nov 120

- **Projects**
  - shelf inserts, fabric panels, Sep 144
  - cabinet, bookcase with shutter doors (g), Nov 117
  - deck and patio, all-weather fabric (g), May 126
  - headboards, three to make (g), Jan 97
  - memory books, Jan 98
  - niche for display (g), Apr 158
  - pillows, all-weather fabric, May 128
  - place mats, all-weather fabric, May 130
  - tablecloth, tie-down and cocktail, all-weather fabric, May 128
  - throw, blanket to make, Dec 120
  - wreaths, anthurium, Dec 112
  - wreaths, holiday choices, Dec 77, 79, 87, 112

- **Woodworking**
  - planter bench, May 144
  - swing for porch, Jun 136

**Recycling**

- **Carpet remnants into rugs**, Jan 100

- **Glass tiles**, garden screen (g), Mar 136

- **Latex paint**, Waste Paint Hardener (g), Apr 156

- **Salvage shopping sources**, Nov 124

**Remodeling**

- **Garage conversions**, Aug 112

- **Kitchen**, small space, Mar 135

**Storage**

- **Shelves**, colorful fabric panel backs, Sep 144

- **Shelving**
  - bookshelves, copper pipe (g), May 134
  - framing fireplace (g), Dec 106
  - libraries at home (f), Jan 90

- **Stairs**, storage ideas, Feb 120

- **Wood**, fireplace (g), Jan 96

**Tools, Equipment, Products**

- **Products**
  - Attic-Fan, solar-powered roof fan (g), Jul 114
  - gloves, Bucket Boss True GripWork Gloves (g), Jul 112
  - Krinner Christmas Tree Stand (g), Dec 107
  - Post caps, finials (g), Aug 120

- **Tool Vest System (g)**, Dec 107

- **Waste Paint Hardener**, dries latex (g), Apr 156

- **Whisk brooms**, colorful (g), Mar 136

**Windows, Skylights**

- **Kitchen cabinet**, see-through (g), Mar 135

- **Skylight**, raised ceiling (g), May 133

- **Window coverings**
  - curtains, no-sew, Jul 124
  - energy-efficient choices, Nov 122
  - shutters, indoors, Sep 158 NW,SW,MN
  - valance of ribbon (g), Jan 95

**Windows**

- **Kitchen**, examples, Jul 118

- **Kitchen**, wall, May 142

- **Natural light for interior rooms**, Jun 146

- **Overlook dining room** (g), May 133

- **Shed dormer**, raised ceiling, Dec 114

- **Sliding wall**, Sep 143
FOOD

Appetizers

Bruschetta
- artichoke and red pepper*, Jul 148
- tomato, rainbow, Sep 162
Chicken drumettes, falafel crusted, May 170
Crisp “dirty” rice*, Mar 172
Crisps, rice, golden, Jul 142
Guacamole
- all-time favorite, Apr 186
- on the half shell, Apr 188
Paté, mushroom, Nov 174
Rillettes, smoked-trout, Beehive (g), May 164
Salmon caviar on cream, Dec 88
Sausage falafel balls, May 170
Spice lentil crunch*, Mar 172
Straws
- pastry, with four seasoning mix variations, Nov 182
- puff, two-tone, four-seasoning mix variations, Nov 180
- spritz, blue cheese, Nov 182
- spritz, gingersnap, Nov 182
Tapenade, tomato, Nov 165
Torta
- mascarpone, with pesto, Nov 165
- yogurt cheese, with pesto, Nov 162

Barbecuing

Beef ribs, Hawaiian, Oct 165 SC
Burgers, Western, classic, Jul 92
Chicken, brick-grilled, Jul 144
Grill, mixed, lamb and sausage, with molasses-glazed nectarines, Sep 164
Grilled
- chicken breasts*, Aug 145
- ratatouille, with spiced lamb loin, Aug 130
- shrimp salad, Southwest, Jun 165
Lamb, loin, spiced, with grilled ratatouille, Aug 130
Pork, tenderloin, chipotle- and maple-glazed*, Aug 133
Rub, chipotle, pepper* (g), Jun 158
Spareribs, tequila, Jan 129
Turkey
- breast, prosciutto-wrapped, with fontina and sage, Aug 133
- thigh roast, Thai-seasoned, with fresh herbs, Aug 132

Beverages

Aperitif
- cranberry ice*, Nov 152
- vin d’orange*, Sep 162
Bellinis, guava*, Dec 85
Cocktail, champagne, crimson spice, Nov 145

Hot chocolate, Mexican, Dec 78
Margarita, rocks, classic*, Jan 128
Mint julep, classic*, Jun 149
Shake, pineapple (g), May 164
Soda, strawberry-raspberry, May 116
Spritzer, fire-engine red cranberry-raspberry*, Jul 95
Wine
- aromatherapy: the truth about taste, Sep 174
- bests, Mar 170
- buying, storing, pairing, Oct 156
champagne and sparkling wine, Dec 146
deals, Jan 125
eau-de-vie, Dec 18
- entertaining with, Nov 138
- expert, Jancis Robinson, her Western picks, Feb 140
port, Apr 184
- rosé, Jul 140
- salad pairing, Jun 160
- screw caps, new trend, Aug 140

Breads

Quick
- chocolate banana, Dec 151
cROUTONS, COrNBREAD (G), Aug 137
MUFFINS
- green onion corn in flowerpots, May 156
- whole wheat, Feb 142
- sCONES, pumpkin, Oct 160
- soda, Irish, Kinsale’s, Mar 167
- spice crisps, pocket bread*, Aug 145
- tea, cranberry semolina, Nov 142
- toast, French, sticky bun, May 172

Yeast
- artisan, terms and tips, Nov 128
- garden tomato*, Nov 128
- Hungarian almond roll, Gigi’s (g), Dec 144
- leek and walnut*, Nov 127
- zucchini, with Moroccan spices*, Nov 128

Cakes

Cardamom sour cream, in a flowerpot, May 158
Cheesecake
- cranberry crown, Nov 188
- persimmon-glazed*, Nov 188
- chocolate amaretto, May 173
Pistachio cream (g), Oct 151

CasseroleS

Chicken breast and mushroom*, Dec 154
Lasagne, Bolognese, lazy (g), Jan 122
Quinoa and chili (g), Oct 154
Sole and mushroom*, Dec 154
Spinach and artichoke cheese custard, May 156
Strata, mushroom and crab, Nov 175

Cereals, Grains

Bulgur, tabbouleh, breakfast, fruit and nut*, Mar 174
Couscous, with eggs en cocotte (g), Apr 179
Hominy, and lamb stew, Hopi* (g), Jan 123
Noodles
- broccoli-beef*, Oct 159
curry, with chicken, Oct 159
- stiry-fry, with asparagus and shrimp*, Oct 158
Poleenta, with sausage and greens*, Jan 104
Quinoa, and chili casserole (g), Oct 154
Rice
- rice, “dirty”, Mar 172
- green*, May 168
- pilaf, with peppers*, Apr 176
- pilaf stacks, vegetable*, Jan 126
- red*, May 168
- risotto, crab and mushroom, Jan 78
- risotto, mushroom-herb*, Nov 174
- risotto, with peas and mushrooms*, May 173
- saffron, golden*, Sep 164
- wild, and mushroom pancakes, Oct 160

Cookies

Amaretto butter, Dec 132
Apricot buttons, Dec 139
Balls, pecan, Louisiana, Dec 122
Bars
- royal raspberry, Dec 130
- shortbread, mocha-marmalade, Dec 133
Bizcochitos, orange-anise, Dec 132
Caramel sandwich (alfajores de dulce de leche), Dec 124
Chinese almond, Dec 129
Chocolate therapy, Dec 127
Chocolate–macadamia nut clusters, Dec 138
Coconut-cranberry chews, Dec 138
Cranberry rugelach, Dec 127
Gingerbread, Dec 136
Meringues, chocolate chip, Dec 129
Napoleon’s hats, Dec 124
Nutmeg sugar, Dec 136
Oatmeal cookie sandwiches, Dec 139
Peppermint molasses, Dec 134
Shortbread, walnut, Jan 126
Squares, blueberry-lemon, Mar 174
White chocolate–raspberry slices, Dec 134
Dairy Products, Eggs

Cheese
- fondue, cambozola, Jul 138
- yogurt*, Nov 165

Eggs
- custard, cheese, spinach and artichoke casserole, May 156
- custard, crab (chawan mushi), Jan 79
- en cocotte, with couscous (g), Apr 179
- frittata, leek and potato*, Jul 120
- soufflé, polenta, and salad, Jul 136

Yogurt, cheese*, Nov 165

Desserts

Apricots, with brandy, lemon, and honey*, Jun 165

Cream, honey-mustard, Mar 178

Crêpes
- soufflé, Feb 134
- soufflé, chocolate-hazelnut, Feb 134
- Suzette, Feb 132

Flan, citrus-scented port, Apr 176

Goblets, berry-Muscat wine, May 118

Ice cream
- gelato, mint, with bittersweet chocolate sauce, Jun 152
- peachy peach, Aug 142
- sandwiches, crunchy ice cream–cookie, Jun 168
- stacks, brownie-mint, Jun 170
- stacks, mocha brownie, Jun 170
- strawberry–sour cream, May 116
- sundae, strawberry streusel, May 116
torte, pumpkin, with ginger crust, Nov 184

Paletas, Mexican popsicles, five flavors*, Jul 150

Pastry cream, caramel, Nov 171

Pudding, bread, coconut-orange, Dec 86

Sherbet, double-lemon*, Nov 187

Shortcakes, strawberry, melt-away, May 115

Sorbet, lime*, Nov 187

Strudel
- cherry-chocolate, Jul 148
- lemon–cream cheese, Apr 193

Tart
- apple, with mustard custard and cheese streusel, Mar 178
- chocolate with nut crust, Feb 101
- coconut cream, Jul 132
- plum, portrait (g), Jun 158
- strawberry–nectarine almond, May 115

Fish, Shellfish

Crab
- and mushroom risotto, Jan 78
- chawan mushi, Jan 79
- cioppino, quick (f), Jan 75
- cracked, platter*, Oct 81
- cracked, with tamarind sauce, Jan 78
- king, with lemon grass–ginger butter and roasted potatoes, Jan 79
- parfaits, creamy, with caviar (f), Jan 76
- -wise seafood cakes (f), Jan 76

Halibut
- and potatoes, with cilantro sauce*, Jan 106
- spice-rubbed, with ginger-orange glaze*, Nov 141

Lobster, rolls, mango-mint*, Jun 150

Mussels, chowder, innkeeper’s, Feb 100

Salmon
- and chanterelles, baked in parchment, Nov 178
- caviar, on cream, Dec 88
- glazed, with blackberry-Cabernet coulis, Jul 146

Rocky Mountain (g), Aug 138
- with corn relish, broiled*, Jul 116

Scallops, seared, in mint broth with peas and roasted tomatoes*, Jun 149

Seafood, timbales, with tarragon beurre blanc, Sep 162

Shrimp
- and melon salad* (g), Sep 170
- -avocado cocktail, Apr 188
- couscous*, Sep 180
- crunchy salt, with ginger salt, Aug 142

Kung Pao*, Jul 116

Sole
- bundles, tapenade, Feb 144
- meunier (g), Nov 136
- rolls, asparagus, Feb 144
- vodka-pepper, stuffed, Feb 144

Swordfish, peppered, with cardamom-carrot sauce*, Jan 108

Food Products

Aebleskiver (Your NorthWest stores) (g), Feb 138

Barilla OvenReady Lasagna (g), Jan 123

Black Sphinx dates (g), Nov 30 SW

Enstrom’s almond toffee, Mar 113

Fiesta Marinade Carne Adovada mix, Mar 114

ItalCheese of Gardena (g), Mar 167

Kiefer lime leaves (g), Sep 170

Lentils, varieties, Oct 164

Mozzarella Fresca of Benicia (g), Mar 176

Pacific Farms, Japanese horseradish, Mar 112

Piroshky, Piroshky at Pike Place Market (g), Apr 182

Rambutans (g), Nov 134

Spices, Elements of Spice (f), Feb 137

Spices, Melissa’s My Grinder (f), Feb 137

Spring Hill Jersey Cheeses (g), Jun 156

Sterling caviar, Stolt Sea Farm California (g), Nov 136

Fruit

Apples, pie, harvest, with hazelnut streusel, Nov 186

Apricots, with brandy, lemon, and honey*, Jun 165

Avocados
- and grapefruit salad, with mint dressing, Apr 190
- boats, with crab salad, Apr 188
- guacamole, all-time favorite, Apr 186
- guacamole on the half shell, Apr 188
- red onion, and prosciutto sandwiches, Apr 190
- -shrimp cocktail, Apr 188
- with chili-cheese steak, Apr 188
- with spicy broth, Apr 188

Blueberries
- with oranges*, May 158
- -lemon squares, Mar 174
FOOD

Cranberries
cheesecake crown, Nov 188
ice aperitif*, Nov 148
semolina tea bread, Nov 142

Limes
curd, Jul 132
-ginger beef stir-fry*, Jul 131
sorbet*, Jul 131
tarts, with coconut cream, Jul 132

Mangoes, -pineapple platter with ginger*, Dec 85

Nectarines, molasses-glazed, Sep 164

Oranges, with blueberries*, May 158

Pears, holiday*, Dec 148

Persimmons, -glazed cheesecake*, Nov 188

Pineapples, -mango platter with ginger*, Dec 85

Strawberries
desserts (f), May 118
-Muscat wine goblets*, May 118
-nectarine almond tart, May 115
-raspberry soda, May 116
-rhubarb pie, May 118
shortcakes, melt-away, May 115
-sour cream ice cream, May 116
sundaes, streusel, May 116
Topping, citrus sugar* (g), Jan 123

International Cooking
Danish, pancake balls (aebleskiver), Feb 138
English, trifle, chocolate-caramel, with raspberries, Nov 171
French
blanquette de veau (g), Nov 133
côq au vin, with crimini mushrooms (f), Oct 147
croque monsieur (g), Sep 169
daube, lamb and artichoke (f), Oct 148
foie gras, seared, with ginger cream, Dec 143
rillettes, smoked-trout, Beehive (g), May 164
sole meunière (g), Nov 136

Hungarian
almond roll, Gigi’s (g), Dec 144
goulash, shortcut*, Jan 106

Indian
chicken, butter (g), Mar 166
dal*, Oct 162

Italian
bruschetta, tomato, rainbow, Sep 162
frittata, leek and potato*, Jul 120
lasagne, Bolognese, lazy (g), Jan 122
meatballs, with spaghetti*, Jan 106
ossobuco, with Tuscan-style bean and fennel ragout* (f), Oct 146

pizza, garden vegetable, Aug 143
ravioli, with green pea pesto*, May 166
ravioli, with salsa verde*, May 166
ravioli, with split pea sauce*, May 166
risotto, with peas and mushrooms*, May 173
Japanese, crab custard (chawan mushi), Jan 79
Mexican
burritos, turkey, chili, Mar 176
caldo verde (chorizo, cabbage, kale soup), Nov 142
chilaquiles con pollo y queso, Oct 44
enchilada pie, stacked, Dec 77
gazpacho, golden, Jul 152
hot chocolate, Dec 78
paletas (popsicles) five flavors*, Jul 150
SC,SW,MN; 151 NW,NC
pork steak, Jalisco-style, Apr 180
tostadas, pocket bread*, Jan 105
Moroccan, stew, beef, with couscous*, Jan 108
Portuguese, Easter dinner, Apr 176
South African, beef curry*, Feb 142
Ukrainian, soup, meatball-spinach, Yanka’s, Mar 176
Vietnamese
cracklé crêpes, with shrimp*, Jul 142
pork and onions, skewered*, Jan 104

BEEF
Burgers, Western, classic, Jul 92
Curry, South African*, Feb 142
Meatballs, with spaghetti, Italian*, Jan 106
Oxtails, red wine–braised (f), Oct 149
Rib roast, lemon- and pepper-crusted with root vegetables, Dec 89
Ribs, Hawaiian, Oct 165 SC
Rib, chipotle, pepper* (g), Jun 158
Salad, Walla Walla (g), May 162
Short ribs, port-braised, with ginger (f), Oct 146
Steak
chili-cheese, with avocado, Apr 190
flank, stuffed, rolled, Nov 168
rib eye, French onion, Feb 136
Stir-fry, ginger-lime*, Jul 131
Stroganoff, wine country, Nov 178
turkey kebabs, Jun 162
Veal, blanquette de veau (g), Nov 133

LAMB
And artichoke daube (f), Oct 148
And sausage mixed grill, with molasses-glazed nectarines, Sep 164
-chicken kebabs*, Jun 162
Chops, parmesan-herb, with mint aioli, Jun 150

Leg
with figs and lemons (g), Sep 172
with herbs, roast, Apr 174
Loin, spiced, with grilled ratatouille, Aug 130
Rack, crown, with green herb couscous (g), Dec 142
Shanks, port-braised*, Dec 151

PORK
And onions skewered, Vietnamese*, Jan 104
Bacon
baked, Jul 135
maple-candied, May 156
Chops, with cumin and orange*, Jul 114
Ribs, back, sweet and sticky, oven barbecued, Jun 164
Scaloppine, with plum-port sauce, Aug 143
Spareribs, tequila, barbecued, Jan 129
Steak, Jalisco-style, Apr 180
Tenderloin
chipotle- and maple-glazed*, Aug 133
peppered, with cranberry-onion compote, Feb 101
with prunes*, Jul 110

Menus
Barbecues, All-American, Jul 90
Brunches
for Mom, May 154
Hawaiian, Dec 85
Dinners
crab feast, Dec 81
elegant, Dec 88
holiday entertaining special section (f), Nov 145
Innkeeper’s, for eight, Feb 100
Portuguese Easter, Apr 173
Quick meals
burgers, beef, spiced, May 170
chicken drummettes, falafel-crusted, May 170
falafel flavors in main dishes, May 170
kebabs, chicken-lamb*, Jun 162
kebabs, turkey-beef, Jun 162
FOOD

noodles, broccoli-beef*, Oct 159
noodles, curry, with chicken, Oct 159
salad, white bean and orzo, with shrimp*, Sep 178
salmon, roast, with coriander couscous, Apr 194
salmon, roast in lemon-ginger broth, Apr 194
sausage falafel balls, May 170
sole, rolls, asparagus, Feb 144
sole, tapenade, bundles, Feb 144
sole, vodka-pepper, stuffed*, Feb 144
soup, black beans and fettuccine with turkey*, Sep 178
soup, cannellini and penne*, Sep 178
stir-fry, with noodles, asparagus and shrimp*, Oct 158
turkey burgers, succulent, May 170

Supper
Southwest, Dec 77
Portland summer for eight (f), Sep 166

Nuts
Almonds, salted, roasted, Apr 173
Walnuts
candied, Nov 186
shortbread, Jan 126

Pancakes, Waffles
Crêpes, crackle, with shrimp*, Jul 142
Pancakes
balls, Danish (æbleskiver), Feb 138
banana, 5 Spot, Apr 182
blue corn* (g), Jun 155
wild rice and mushroom, Oct 160
Pancakes, crêpes
curried, Nov 172
def, spinach, and onion, Feb 132
Milanese, Feb 132
seafood, coconut-curry, Nov 172
soûlée, Feb 134
soûlée, chocolate-hazelnut, Feb 134
Suzette, Feb 132
thin, Feb 130
triangles, brie and chutney, Feb 131
Waffles, whole-grain apple, Sep 177

Pasta
Fettuccine, and black beans with turkey*, Sep 178
Orzo
roasted zucchini and walnut*, Sep 176
salad white bean and shrimp*, Sep 178
Penne, and cannellini soup*, Sep 178
Primavera, vegetable, roasted*, Jun 164
Ravioli
with green pea pesto*, May 166
with salsa verde*, May 166
with split pea sauce*, May 166
Spaghetti, with Italian meatballs*, Jan 106
Supper, Denver, Jul 135

Pies, Pastries
Entrées
enchilada pie, stacked, Dec 77
pot pie, cheese puff beef, Southwest,
Mar 160
pot pie, chicken, Mar 160
pot pie, tospty-turvy pizza, Mar 164
pot pie, turkey, onion, apple, Mar 162
tamale pie, green corn, Sep 181
Pastry
chocolate, Jul 95
crusts, butter, Jul 132
flag, Jul 94
for pot pies, Mar 164
puff, with chili-painted portabelloas,
Nov 176
straws, two-tone, spritz, with seasoning
variations, Nov 180
Sunglow (f), Aug 100
Sunset’s favorite (f), Aug 100

Pies
apple-lemon, Sunglow (f), Aug 99
banana cream, mile-high, Jul 95
cherry-blueberry, Old Glory, Jul 94
cocoanut cream meringue, Pie-O-Neer
(f), Aug 96
four-berry, Longhorn Restaurant (f),
Aug 99
harvest apple, with hazelnut streusel,
Nov 186
Margaret, frozen, Jan 128
peach, fresh, Rock Creek Lake (f), Aug 97
pecan, The Eatery (f), Aug 97
raspberry-rhubarb, Mom’s* (f), Aug 98
strawberry-rhubarb, May 118
Strudel
cherry-chocolate, Jul 148
lemon–cream cheese, Apr 193
Tart
lime, with coconut cream, Jul 132
plum, portrait (g), Jun 158

Poultry
Chicken
and pear spinach salad*, Aug 144
-apricot skewers, sweet-and-sour*,
Jul 112
breasts, grilled*, Aug 145

brick-grilled, Jul 144
coconut, sticky (g), Jun 156
in coconut milk, braised*, Jan 110
Indian butter (g), Mar 166
-lamb kebabs*, Jun 162
roast, cacciatore, Feb 106
roast, orange-thyme, with root
vegetables, Feb 104
roast, our favorite, Feb 103
roast, soy-ginger, with shiitake
mushrooms, Feb 104
roasting chart, Feb 104
roasting tips, Feb 108
salad in pineapple boats*, Aug 144
with artichokes, sauteed*, Jan 105
with vegetables, braised*, Jul 110
Duck, foie gras, seared, with ginger cream
(g), Dec 143
Turkey,
-beef kebabs, Jun 162
breast, prosciutto-wrapped, with fontina
and sage, Aug 133
dressing, cornbread-pecan, Nov 152
dressing, wild rice and squash, Nov 154
gravy, savory* (f), Nov 160
gravy, wine (f), Nov 160
roast, spice-rubbed, Nov 150
rubs, Chinese five spice, Jamaican jerk,
Provencal, red curry, Southwest
chili, Nov 150
thigh roast, Thai-seasoned, with fresh
herbs, Aug 132

Preserves, Relishes
Marmalade, tomato-chipotle chili* (g),
Aug 140
Relish, tomato, winter, quick*, Dec 151

Publications
Books
A Passion for Good Food, May 161
Baking with Stevia: Recipes for the
Sweet Leaf (g), May 162
culinary mysteries, list (g), Dec 144
Terra, Cooking from the Heart of Napa
Valley, Apr 180
The Purple Kiwi Cookbook (g), Nov 134
The Wine Bible, Oct 156
Tom Douglas’ Seattle Kitchen, Jan 124
Weber’s Big Book of Grilling, Aug 138
Wildwood: Cooking from the Source in
the Pacific Northwest, Jan 124

Salad Dressings
Chili-orange, Jun 165
Green desert (g), Aug 137
Green Goddess, Jun 122
Green onion, May 173
Louis, deviled, Jun 120
Mushroom, Jul 138
Wasabi, creamy, Jan 76

Salads
Apple-mint, Feb 100
Artichoke, fennel, and tricolor tomato, Jul 93
Asparagus, potato, and papaya, with green onion dressing*, May 172
Avocado and grapefruit, with mint dressing, Apr 190
Beef, Walla Walla (g), May 162
Brussels sprouts (g), Sep 170
Butter lettuce and cilantro, Apr 174
Caesar jicama, Veracruz, Apr 192
Celery Victor (f), Jun 120
Chicken and pear spinach*, Aug 144
Chicken Chinese four-crunch (f), Jun 122
in pineapple boats*, Aug 144
tarragon, with grapes, Apr 192
Cobb (f), Jun 121
Crab Louis, deviled (f), Jun 120
Fall fruit, carmelized, with chicken, Sep 176
Green Goddess (f), Jun 122
Greens with chèvre and berries, Jul 93
Lentil, sherry*, Oct 162
Melon and shrimp* (g), Sep 170
Mixed greens with cranberries and pine nuts, Dec 88
New Mexico chopped (g), Aug 137
Potato, dilled, Jane’s famous, Jul 94
Potato-watercress, warm*, Feb 137
Salad and polenta souffle, Jul 136
Shrimp grilled, Southwest, Jun 165
with wasabi mayo, Nov 150
Slaw, special, Jul 92
Spinach and pear, with sherry and Stilton, Nov 150
Spinach, warm turkey picadillo*, Jul 120
Taco (f), Jun 123
Turkey and bacon, warm, Nov 140

Sandwiches
Avocado, red onion, and prosciutto, Apr 190
Bagel, smoked salmon*, Aug 134
BLTs, brunch, with chilies and cheese, Aug 142

Burgers
beef, spiced, May 170
turkey, succulent, May 170

Club, breakfast, Aug 135
Croque monsieur (g), Sep 169
Grilled eggplant-pesto, Jul 146
Nicoise on a roll, Aug 135
Panini, prosciutto, Aug 134
Turkey, chutney, Aug 135

Sauces, Syrups
Aioli, mint, Jun 150
Apricot, golden*, Jun 162
Barbecue, tequila*, Jan 129
Béarnaise cream, Dec 81
Bechamel* (g), Jan 123
Beurre blanc*, tarragon, Sep 164
Catsup, orange-ginger*, Jun 162
Chutney, Mandarir, for crab cakes (f), Jan 77
Citron-lime, Dec 81
Cranberry-orange, baked* (f), Nov 160
Curd, lime, Jul 132
Custard, sesame (g), Oct 152
Fish, seasoned*, Jul 142
Mint-lime, dipping*, Jun 152
Pesto, cilantro, Nov 165
Raisin*, Nov 141
Salsa black bean–mango*, Jun 164
fresca*, Jul 131
green*, Sep 181
Spicy red pepper, Dec 81
Tapenade, tomato, Nov 165
Vinaigrette, herb, Jun 162

Soups, Stews
Apple-yam*, Feb 143
Bisque
artichoke, with parsley-lemon gremolata, Nov 148
green chili, roasted, with chicken, Nov 168
leek and chard*, Sep 176
squaish, butternut, Brie’s*, Nov 140
Caldo verde, Nov 142
Chili, beef, pronto*, Jul 112
Chowder
corn, with red peppers and pancetta, Jul 146
mussel, innkeeper’s, Feb 100
Curry, tofu and pea*, Jul 120
Garbanzo and watercress*, Apr 173
Gazpacho, golden, Jul 152
Ginger-lemon salad soup*, Jul 153
Goulash, Hungarian, shortcut*, Jan 106
Green onion noodle (g), May 161
Gremolata, parsley-lemon*, Nov 148
Meatball-spinach, Ukrainian, Yanka’s, Mar 176
Red pepper puree with smoked trout, Jul 152

Stew
beef, with couscous, Moroccan*, Jan 108
blanquette de veau (g), Nov 133
coc au vin, with crimini mushrooms (f), Oct 147
daube, lamb and artichoke (f), Oct 148
garlic turkey and dumplings*, Apr 192
hominy and lamb, Hopi* (g), Jan 123
lamb and artichoke, Spring*, May 172
ossobuco, with Tuscan-style bean and fennel ragout* (f), Oct 146
oxtails, red wine–braised (f), Oct 149
short ribs, port-braised, with ginger and star anise (f), Oct 146
Tortilla, Arizona, Jul 130
Vichysoissoise, classic, Jul 152

Techniques
Avocados, how to pit, Apr 186
Chicken, roasting, perfect (f), Feb 102
Crab, how to cook, clean, crack, shell (f), Jan 77
Mushroom care and handling, Nov 178
Turkey, chart, oven-roasted, Nov 152

Vegetables
Artichokes
and spinach cheese custard, May 156
seasoned*, Dec 81
with sauteed chicken*, Jan 105
Asparagus, mint-dusted, Apr 174

Beans
baked, quick, with smoked bacon*, Jul 93
black, and fettucine with turkey*, Sep 178
cannellini, and penne soup*, Sep 178
garbanzos, masala (g), Oct 154
green, Asian sesame, roasted, Nov 160
green, Southwestern, roasted, Nov 160
green, with sauteed cherry tomatoes, Dec 89
tofu and pea curry*, Jul 120
white, and orzo salad with shrimp*, Sep 178

Beets
sumac*, Mar 174
with orange vinaigrette, Nov 166
FOOD

Broccoli, orange and walnut, Oct 160
Broccoli rabe, roasted, and radicchio with lemon, Nov 166
Brussels sprouts, salad (g), Sep 170
Cabbage
   and sausage, Italian, Jan 127
   red, curtido* (g), Mar 167
   slaw, special, Jul 92
Cardoons, preparation, quick serving ideas (g), Mar 167
Cauliflower, roasted, with capers and bread crumbs, Nov 166
Chard, and leek bisque*, Sep 176
Fennel, and greens, Sep 166
Greens, Stevia ("sweet leaf") (g), May 162
Leeks, and chard bisque*, Sep 176
Lentils
   and sweet potato curry*, Dec 148
   crunch, spiced*, Mar 172
dal, Indian*, Oct 162
   linguina soup, Oct 164
   salad, sherried*, Oct 162
Mushrooms
   and crab strata, Nov 175
   and wild rice pancakes, Oct 160
chanterelles and salmon, baked in parchment, Nov 178
essence*, Dec 154
   herb risotto*, Nov 174
   pate, Nov 174
portabella steaks, with mustard-shallot sauce*, Jul 110
portabellas, chili-painted, in puff pastry, Nov 176
Onions, French, Feb 136
Peppers, mini, sweet, stuffed (g), Nov 134
Potatoes
   mashed, creamy onion and garlic, Nov 156
   mashed, Italian, prosciutto, chive, tomato, Nov 156
   risotto, Feb 101
Spinach, and artichoke cheese custard, May 156
Squash
   butternut, bisque, Brie's*, Nov 140
   roasted, with spinach and gruyere, Feb 143
Sweet potatoes
   and lentil curry*, Dec 148
   marmalade- and ginger-glazed*, Nov 154
Tomatoes, rainbow, bruschetta, Sep 162
Vegetables, pilaf stacks*, Jan 126